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Improvement of Fall Fairs.
ARGR amount of space 
in this week's issue is de
voted to a report of the 
annual meeting of the 
Canadian Fairs Associa

tion, held on Wednesday and 
Thursday last in this city. The 
gathering was a most notable one, 
not merely because of the large 
crowds who attended, but that a 
mort aggressive policy was decided 
upon which gives promise of instil
ling into our agricultural societies 
such life and vigor as will make 
them of greater interest and of 
greater value to the agriculture of 
the Province. It cannot be denied 
that many of these societies hax’e 
got into ruts and have managed 
their shows in such a way as not 
only to do no good to the communi
ty but in many cases to do positive 
injury in lowering the moral tone 
in the district by pandering to that 
which is low and debasing in their 
special attractions. That a new 
era has set in and that higher 
ideals are likelv to prevail in the 
methods of conducting these fairs 
everyone interested in the welfare 
of this country will be glad to 
learn. We wish the new movement 
evirv success, and believe that if it 
is taken hold of in the right spirit 
by every society in the Province it 
will work nothing less than a rev
olution in the interest and in the 
educational value of our fall fairs.

The future development of this 
new policy centres largely around 
the appointment of a superintend
ent or head to the agricultural so
cieties. To work out anv reform 
or anv improvement in the organi
zations without a central head, 
would be practically impossible, 
md the convention did wisely in 
ecommending to the Minister of 

Agriculture that such an officer be 
appointed. Further wisdom was 
shown in asking that Mr. O. C. 
Creelman be appointed to the po
sition. Mr. Creelman is energetic 
and resourceful, and we believe, in 
so far as his time will permit, will 
do moat efiectiVe work in reorgan
izing the fairs and placing them in 
a position to do more effective 
work for Canadian agriculture. But 
the superintendent cannot do every
thing. He must have the active 

peration and assistance of 
society and of every officer of these 
societies. Given these, and the 
cess of this new movement toward

lt‘has*"only^beèn°^vithin"uîe'p&st E$“nt,a,S *" ^

year or two that the general pub
lic or even the local societies have most instructive and practical ad- 
taken any special interest in its de- ****** by A. W. Smith, Maple 
liberations. What has wrought *,ot*Çe- Ont., before the live stock 
this change? Why was there so Judging class at the Agricultural 
much interest shown last week in College last month,
the proceedings and such a large The first thing to be considered 
and representative gathering of fair was the selection of the flock. To 
representatives from all parts of successful, one must select the 
the province present? We do not ri>rht t.Vpc of the breed that suits 
like to single out any one person his .tastes best. In selecting a 
above his fellows in connection ram, look for one with compact- 
with anv undertaking; but in this ness« n°t too long in the coupling, 
instance justice can only be done strong back, standing well up on 
bv so doing. The one individual his legs, carrying himself with a 
more than all others responsible K°od deal of boldness and is 
for this new interest, this change of sprightly and alert. In selecting 
sentiment and this new movement the ewe nearly the opposite charac- 
that has culminated in a recom- tcristic should be looked for. There 
mendation for a superintendent, should be more length, more spar- 
and in action being taken that *n the ribs, a good heart,
means better value and better re- gentle, of good constitution, bright, 
turns from our agricultural fairs, intelligent head, and bright eye and 
is Mr. F W ITodson, Dominion car.
T.ive Stock Commissioner. Mr.

Bf The above formed the tMe of a
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If the ewes are short in form it 
ITodson, took up the question of would be advisable to 
the bettermint of our fairs, a with longer range, 
couple vears ago, in his fearless fftult in breeding, was to use on a
and practical wav, and the result flock of ewes, strong in front, but
has been an interest and desire on with poor hind quarters, 
the part of the agricultural so- strong behind but weak in front, 
cieties to do better than ever This was a serious mistake, 
dreamed of a vear or two ago. such ewes use a ram with good 

As to the meeting itself we might *ront and hind quarters,
add that while the addresses *n the management of sheep, no-
delivered were good and full of va- thing paid better than kind treat- 
luablc suggestions for the guidance ment The sheep is naturally a 
of fair managers, the discussions verv timid animal, and if badly or 

rather disappointing. There roughly treated would delratt very 
no lack of persons to take up much from the profits in the 1ms:- 

discussions. In fact the chairman ,lcss- As a rule, sheep were more 
had some difficulty in deciding who hardly treated than any other ani- 
had the floor. But there was too ,Ma* 0,1 the farm, 
much of a tendency to discuss mat- Sheep should lie kept away from 
ters from one's own narrow point other animals, and in a clean, dry 
of view and to air grievances that Pen- For the average flock, 5100 
were purely of local character and would be sufficient to build a suit- 
not applivabh to the whole pro- able pen. It need not necessarily 
vince. For this reason the meet- ve*7 warm, but there should be 
ing was not as valuable as it ,u>. drafts.
might have been from an eduia quired in looking after sheep than 
tional point of view. Often more any other animal. Too much bed 
and better work could be done in a (,*MK for sheep was not good, but 
good strong committee. However, the pen should be cleaned out often 
the convention was of value and 80 a8 to keep it dry. 
we trust will have a wholesome ef- Special attention should be paid 
feet in pushing forward the new to dipping. The red louse and the 
movement for educational rather tick, the common pests on sheep in 
rather than frivolous and demoral Canada, were easily destroyed by

dipping. Sheep should be dipped 
twice a vear. They should be 

”dipped in the spring, about ten

•ætrwsatfSBs SUMS* rws
making our fall fairs more educa- °f the Fair* Association are f,?re winter sets in, dip again. If 
tional and beneficial is assured. T,et ***!*• *VC weather is to° cold pom the
there be then the heartiest cooper- othorawho£rdlp ,°1Ver the s,,e?p- Proper dipping 
a«ion between earii society and the 2eo!mpà£jjnir PODOrt^of^thl d sav* Pra,,‘ *n feeding and
superintendent in working out this meeting- If nnj nreeent sub (f°Jfar* on. the flock,
m-w noliev towards higher and bet- «crlber will fbrnleh the w-wiQf . fre<1,,,K sheep, he advised a
ter agriculture. and addrsee*■ ef one or mere et var,cty of green feed during th.-

The Canadian Fairs' Association lÏ!îeJ^tîrwited, ehlÜI summer- This could iw provided 
has bten meeting regularly in this EÏ32Î* *° **** *t little expense. It had been his

practice to sow rape lor fall

use a ram 
A common ! .
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feeding. It was a splendid food 
for the ewts, as it is conducive to 
a large crop of lambs in the spring. 
It makes the sheep vigorous and 
active. Rye was a good food in 
the spring, though as the grass 
came early, it was not as much 
needed. Green rye was rather too 
soft for ewes with lambs. He got 
better results bv keeping 
from the soft grass in the spring, 
till it got firm. Feed hay ami 
roots instead. When sheep shrink 
in their flesh the wool is not so

He advised shearing early. To 
leave off shearing till the water is 
•varm enough to wash them, keeps 
the sheep uncomfortable and weak
ens the constitution and also the 
lambs. Sheep should l e « lipped 
about the last of April, and pro
tected from the weather, il neces
sary. Before lambing, all tags on 
the ewes should be removed. He 
preferred having the lambs come 
before shearing.

For winter feeding there was no
thing better than good pea straw. 
It was better to feed the straw or 
clover in two small feeds rather 
than in one large one, as the sheep 
would relish it better. Mangels 
were a good food for ewes, especi
ally alter feeding rape m the fall. 
If the pea straw is fed in the yard 
the sheep will get exercise whet: 
feeding. His experience with feed
ing ensilage to sheep had not been 
satisfactory. It seemed to have a 
tendency to loosen the wool, which 
indicates an unhealthy condition in 
the sheep. Don't feed sheep timo
thy hay as it seems to dry up the 
sheep. Pea straw is better, and if 
not that, clover is good. Sheep 
can be fed more profitably when 
the peas are threshed. If sheep 
are healthy, there is no need of 
grain feeding till lambing time. 
Five pounds of roots per dav 
were enough. He <aid turnips 
were better for rams than mangels 
and better for the ewes after lamb
ing. Mangels, howe' er, give a bet
ter lustre to the \vo« 1. For grain 
feeding, oats ami bran are good. 
To fit for the show ring, more con
centrated feed should be given. 
Sheep can be fitted best on peas 
and oil cake. Over lilted ewes 
give weak lambs.

I11 response to a numbel of ques
tions by the students, Mr. Smitl 
stateil that if sheep are fed other 
feed before being turned on rape for 
the first time, they will cat verv 
little and will not bloat. Sheep 
like a change in feed ami should 
have water every «lay. The up
right sheep raek was better than 
the sloping one. Head should 
not be allowed to get in the rack. 
If fed in small quantities at a time 
the sheep will not pull much feed 
out and waste it.

For breeding purposes it was bet
ter to have ram lambs come about 
March 1st, and have them weaned 
about July 1st. when if they 
be turned on rape so much the bet
ter. If for mutton, it is as profi
table to have lambs come later. 
A shearling or older ram is more 
profitable for service than a young
er one. The number of lambs de

pends largely upon the ewe. A ewe 
should not be bred till she is a year 
and one-half old. When there is a 
large flock it is better to keep ewes 
separate, and let in only a few 
ewes each morning to the ram.

was largely due to his foresight 
and energy that the fair has had 
such a great record of success. For 
several yiars Mr. Browne acted as 
secretary of the Ontario Poultry 
Association, where his ability as 
an executive officer was clearly 
shown. He became postmaster of 
London three year's ago, when he 
resigned the above offices.

Mr. Browne was one of the most 
respected citizens of the Forest 
City, where he was born and spent 
all the years of his life. Ilis char
acter was of that sterling, robust 
kind that makes its influence felt 
in all the walks of liU

Thomas A Browne Dead
Many live stock breeders and 

farmers all over this Province will 
regret to learn of the sudden death 
on Thursday last of Postmaster 
Thomas A. Browne, of London. 
For twenty years Mr. Bro-vnc 
managed with skill and ability the 
Western Fair at London, and it

t.ie ewes

Our Western Letter
Activity in Live Stock—Beef Types Popular—Mani

toba Live Stock Commissioner.
dairymen will take a hand on Fri
day. The matter will certainly he 
well thrashed out and unless per
sonal ambitions interfere and block 
the movement, it should result in 
this very necessary action. It is 
understood that the government 
will act on the recommendation of 
the associations, though no official 

re - bred announcement has been made pub
lic.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
will endeavor to make arrange
ments for shipment of some of the 
wheat now in store along their 
lines to Duluth win re it is under
stood there is storage for several 
million bushels. If, as is expected 
bv the U. S. millers the tariff re
gulations will permit them to 
grind Manitoba wheat in bond, the 
over crowded storage of the North
west and of this province may thus 
be somewhat relieved.

The retail implement dealers of 
the West held their annual conven
tion last week and after discussing 
the business of the past season, 
they in the words of their secre
tary "outlined a plan of campaign 
for the coming year." We suppose 
the campaign is to be directed 
against the farmers, as usual.

Hon. Mr. Bulyea, Commissioner 
of Agriculture for the Territories, 
is in this city, as it is understood, 
on a mission to induce the C.P,R. 
to move the Territorial wheat. He 
gave most interesting information 
in an interview on the subject, and 
among other points made a strong 
declaration in favor of farmers' 
elevators, ami further in favor of 
municipal elevators. He states that 
at least 275 temporary warehouses 
have been erected for storage of the 
wheat through the winter, at the 
towns along the line of railway. In 
Hon. Mr. Bulyea's pinion there 
must be at least half the crop still 
♦o move.

The Canadian Northern Railway 
Co., have issued a new tarriff giv
ing a further reduction in general 
freight rates.This is the second an
nouncement «of this character fcince 
the completion of the line to Port 
Arthur, and makes beside the 2c re
duction on wheat a total reduction 
of fifteen per cent, since the signing 
of their contract with the govern
ment and tht transfer of the North
ern Pacific lines to their company.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17, 1902.
With the approach of spring, 

which indeed seems almost at 
hand, so mild is the weather at 
present, with the approach of 
spring and the impending resump
tion of farm operations, there is 
an evident revival of interest in ag
ricultural matters. Stockmen, and 
especially breeders of pu 
stock, are at their busiest ; auc
tion sales of live stock are of fre
quent occurrence ; large and valu
able importations are coming in 
from Ontario arJ the States, and 
preparations are being made for 
the biggest and best year that the 
live stock industry in this country 
has ever experienced. There can be 
little doubt that the present tend
ency in breeding in this country is 
toward the beef types. Dairying, 
though making wonderful strides, 
is little more than a side-issue in 
most cases. There are, it is true, 
many breeders of dairy animals 
and many of the Shorthorn 
herds boast milking animals 
of no mean quality, but if we are 
to take the importations as a cri
terion the "bcefers" are in the as
cendency in popular favor. Short
horns lead, Herefords a close se
cond, and the “Doddies" next. 
These last however, seem to In
growing in favor. The exhibits in 
that section were larger at the fairs 
of 1901 than ever before. They are 
«oming rapidly to the front in the 
States, and doubtless this fact will 
have a certain influence here, com
bined with the undoubted merit of 
the breed, in giving them greater 
prominence in future.

The following motion was offered 
at a joint meeting of the executive 
committee of the Stock Breedtrs' 
Associations held recently, and will 
be discussed at the approaching 
conventions of the various bodies.

"That this meeting recommend 
to the annual meetings of the va
rious associations, the nomination 
at a joint meeting of a suitable 
man for the position of Live Stock 
Commissioner, (provincial), with 
a view to his engagement as joint 
secretary if deemed advisable."

On Tuesday the 18th, the sheep 
and swine breeders will discuss this 
question, on Wednesday, the pure 
bred cattle breeders, on Thursday 
the horse breeders, and perhaps the
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thuds than in our agricultural so
cieties. The act governing these 
societies gave them a wide scope, 
but only one clause in the act was 
lived up to, the others were prac
tically inoperative. Many of the 
shows hud degenerated into specta
cular amusements. There was no 
need of this. He instanced the 
Norfolk County Show, held an
nually at the town of Simcoe as 
one run purely on educational and 
agricultural lines and there was' no 
lack of interest in or visitors to the

:m

There were too many speculative 
or gambling features at our shows. 
The young boys were attracted by 
these and they had a demoralizing 
effect. The best people of the coun
try do not endorse this kind of 
tiling and consequently stay away. 
Show managers make the mistake 
of thinking that people are inter
ested in these things, when they 
are only attracted by idle curiosity 
and would be as well pleased ii 
these pernicious features were 
eliminated. The society that en
courages these and puts the pro
motion of better agriculture in the 
back ground will go to the wall. 
The primary thought in the framer 
of the act governing these societies 
was to make them cooperative and 
helpful in improving the agricul
ture of the district. They were de
signed to he utilized to bring in 
good stock, new seeds, etc., and to 

experiments. In short

■

F. W. Hudson, 
timing 11 wli<

inovviiii-nt in our

Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, 
we instrumentality the new forward 

gricultural fairs was 
brought about.

Canadian Fairs Association
carry on 
they were to be educational rather 
than merely entertaining in theirThe annual meeting of the Cana

dian Fairs Association opened at 
the Court House, Toronto, on Wed
nesday last. There was a large at
tendance of representatives of the lo
cal and district fairs from all parts 
of the province. In fact so largt 
was the crowd that the court room 
where previous annual gatherings 
have been accommodated without 
difficulty did not begin to be large 
enough for the numbers present. A 
great many had to stand during 
the first session after which Rich 
mond Hall was secured. If we 
judge by the enthusiasm and inter
est displayed the question of reor
ganizing or reinvigorating the 
agricultural fairs of this province 
is a very live one.

President J. Thomas Murphy, 
Simcoe, Out., presided. In his an
nual address he touched on the 
subjects that would come up for di - 
cussion at the meetings. A change 
was necessary in the management 
of our fairs. The agricultural and 
arts act should be amended and 
made suitable to present needs. To 
gain the confidence of the publi.' 
the agricultural fair must be man
aged in a business like way. Fair 
Associations jshould pay their 
debts. He strongly advised the 
appointment of a Superintendent of 
Fairs. Some were in favor of 
amalgamating the fairs and insti
tutes while others were opposed to 
it. If -ade compulsory it might 
work injury to some. Incompe
tent judges often caused dissatisfac
tion. Judges should be appointed 
by disinterested parties and should 
know their business. At Norfolk 
County Fair, expert judges had

been brought in from • a distance, 
and gavi the best satisfaction.

HON. t'R. DRYDEN.

The Hon. Jno. Dry den, Minister 
of Agriculture, made a vigorous 
address dealing in a broad way 
with the question of fair improve
ment. Improvement 
watchword now along agricultural 
lines; it was in the ait. There was 
no greater need for improved me-

There was a hunger and thirst all 
over this country for information 
and if the fairs would undertake to 
supply this they would soon create 
an interest in the show. A prize 
list was only a means to an end. 
As the fairs did not supply infor
mation people were compelled to 
get it from the institutes. There 
was no reason why the institute

the

Expert Beef Cattle Judges at Work.
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and the agricultural society should 
not come closer together. Instruc
tion could be given by the fair as 
well as by the institute. The win
ter fair was a good example of 
this. The shows should aid in im
proving the general product of the 
country. livery society should 
have ideals before it, should be 
able to give information as to why 
one animal got a prize and an
other didn't, and should be able to 
instruct visitors how to produce 
these animals.

Competent judges should be se
lected who could give reasons for 
their awards. There were too 
many shows in some districts. 
Fairs should make a special fea
ture of the line of agriculture 
most followed in the district. Shows 
need not necessarily be held in 
Sept, or Oct. Some might be held 
in May or June. Aim to get out 
of the beaten rut that had been 
travelled in so long. There was a 
need of some directing ht ad ,or 
the societies. It was not

A number of others, including 
Mr. Clarke, of Muskoka; Jno. 
George, N. Bruce; Major McGilli- 
vray, A. Gifford, Meaford; R. Ho
ney, E. Northumberland; F. W. 
Hudson, J. I. Graham, Vandeleur, 
took part in the discussion. In re
ply to a statement by Mr. George 
that the Industrial, London, and 
other large fairs were responsible 
for the special attraction features 
so common now at many 
Major McGillivray stated th 
improvement had been made at To
ronto in this respect in recent 
years, but he would like to see 
more improvement and he àuggest- 
ed a memorial from the Fairs' As
sociation to the Industrial Fair 
board with this object in view. He 
expressed himself as being quite in 
sympathy with the movement for 
bringing the fairs ?nd institutes 
into closer touch with each other. 
The fairs were not so much to 
blame for weaning the young 
from the farm as the cheap and po
pular education given at our High 
schools.

Farmers' Institute. It held two 
shows, one in the spring and one 
in the fall.

All seed shows should be 
made instructive and could be 
made attractive by observing the 
following : (i) Have with each
grain exhibit a collection of 25 
eraçe plants. (2) There should be 
a ticket on each exhibit giving in
formation such as the acres grown, 
kind of soil, correct name and 
bushels per acre. (3) Judging 
should be done by experts who can 
give reasons for their decisions. 
(4) Have special exhibits of inter
est M the locality. (5) Have the 
person whffr does the judging, or 
some other competent party, to 
explain the exhibit when the larg
est crowds are present.

Mr. Zavitz had on exhibition 
samples of grain and straw to 
show how they might be arranged 
for the fall fairs.

There was a lively discussion on 
this subject, led off by Major G. B. 
Hood, of Guelph, and A. J. Rey
nolds, of Scar boro Junction. Ma
jor Hood outlined the work of the 
Guelph seed fair, which had been 
conducted for a number of 
with marked success, 
are grown by the exhibitors and 
must be correctly named. The en
try fee was 25 cents to members 
and 50 cents to non-members of 
the institute. The fair was a med
ium through which farmers get 
change of seed at reasonable cost. 
It helped to introduce new varie
ties. The purchaser could examine 
grains. Exhibitors come not so 
much for the prize-m^ney as to sell 
their seeds. The local seedsmen 
were also interested. Mr. Rey
nolds stated that at the East York 
seed show, held every spring, no 
prizes were given, the object being 
merely to bring buyer and seller 
together. Last spring over 6,000 
bushels of seed changed hands. A 
discussion on seeds and the grow
ing of crops is held on the after
noon of the show. He advised giv
ing prizes for crops grown in the 
field as well as for the grain. If 
addresses on fall wheat growing 
could be given at the Industrial 
Fair they would be helpful.

av-

a ques
tion of saving money, but of effi
ciency. The minister then paid a 
well deserved compliment to the 
work of Supt. Oeelman who might 
be utilized by the fairs to advan
tage. Do not attempt too manv 
things at once.

TOWNSHIP FAIRS

Mr. W. B. Sanders, of Stayner, 
read a paper in which he strongly 
defended the Township Fairs. Some 
reasons why these were not the 

they should be were: (1) 
Unfair distribution of Government 
grants. (2) Lack of interest in 
Township shows by farmers. (3) 
The professional exhibitor of fancy 
work, etc., not live stock. (4) Al
lowing competition open to the 
world. (5) Poor judging.

Mr. Sanders pointed out that in 
championing the Township show he 
was opposing the views of Mr. Hod- 
son expressed at last year's con
vention. To this Mr. Hod son re
plied that he had not advocated 
doing away entirely with the 
Township fair, but their improve
ment.

A somewhat general discussion 
followed and which waxed very 
warm when touching o:. the merits 
or demerits of the horse 
speeding in the ring attraction at 
fairs. Many upheld this as quite 
legitimate within reasonable limits, 
while others did not think it 
necessary to attract visitors.

SEED FAIRS.

years 
All grains

DIFFICULTIES IN FAIR MANAGEMENT 

Mr. James Mitchell, of Goderich, 
under this heading outlined some of 
the difficulties h • had experienced 
in managing a air. These were, 
(I) Lack of a.tendance and inter
est at the annual meeting of the 
societies, (2) conflict of dates for 
holding the shows, (3) the profes
sional exhibitor w?ho worked to the 
detriment of the local exhibitor, 
<4) lack of uniform rules, regula
tions, prize lists, entry forms, etc. 
<5) Hard to interest the general 
public in fairs. He advised induc
ing stronger competition for the 
prizes, making the shows and ex
hibits attractive to the young peo
ple, so as to develop their liking 
for the farm and farm life. The 
fall fair can do a great deal to
ward making the boy proud that 
he is a farmer. The fairs should be 
made more attractive.

success

was
DISCUSSION

The discussion on Mr. Mitchell’s 
address though not bringing 
any new points served to empha
size very stronglv some of the fea
tures touched upon. Mr. F. Met
calf, of Blvth, pointed out that 
excellence could only be got by ex
perts and consequently the exhi
bitor who was able to make the 
best display no matter how he got 
his exhibits, should not be altoge
ther condemned. Mr. D. G. Han- 
mer, Burford, Ont., stated that 
greater interest would be created 
by getting down to practical work 
along educational lines. Judges 
should give reasons for their deci
sions. There was not much satis
faction to the onlooker to see 
animals judged if he did not learn 
why the awards were made. He 
deprecated very stronglv the prac
tice of manv fairs allowing gamb
ling and other questionable devices 
at shows.

PRIZE LIST FOR SEED FAIRS.
Mr. G. H. Clarke, in charge of 

the Macdonald seed grain competi
tion, in a brief address, pointed 
out how interested boys and girls 
were in the seed contest. A seed 
grain show should have an aim in 

It was not advisable to 
give prizes for different varieties. 
For example, wheats might be 
classed as soft wheats, hard 
wheats, etc. It should be stipu
lated that all seeds should be 
grown and matured within 
year previous to the show. Each 
exhibit should consist at least of 
one bushel of the grain and a 
sheaf containing not less than 500 
straws. In corn 30 lbs. and a 
number of the stalks should be 
shown. In grasses half bushel of 
Hie seed and 100 samples of straw. 
The growing of our own root-seeds 
should be encouraged. It would 
also help to secure better seeds in 
the country if all local dealers

out
The address of Mr. C. A. Zavitz, 

experimentalist, O.A.C., Guelph, on 
the value of seed fairs, was a most 
important one. He emphasized the 
importance of crop production in 
the country and of giving helpful 
information to the farmers on this 
subject. A*, present farmers were 
obtaining information from the 
Agricultural College, Experimental 
Union, the Institutes, the agricul
tural press and agricultural mows. 
The last named were not doing the 
work in this direction they were 
designed to do. They could do 
good work by holding seed fairs or 
by developing that feature at the 
fall fairs. There were now several 
of these seed fairs in the Province. 
The oldest was that at Guelph, 
which was started about 35 years 
ago and was now under the man
agement of the South Wellington
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cially between the institutes and
the

EDUCATION AT FAIRS.

An instructive address on this 
topic was given by Dr. James 
Mills, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. The aim of every organ
ization existing for furthering the 
interests of agriculture should be 
to promote the productive power 
of the people and to fit a man to 
perform the duties of life 
in a better way. Fairs have an 
educational value, some of them 
good and some of them not so 
good, tending to dissipation rather 
than uplifting. The fairs, however, 
can be made to do effective work 
in improving the industrial habits 
of the people. Expert judges should 
be engaged. These are scarce, a ’.d 
it is difficult sometimes to secure 
a person who is competent to 
judge and at the same time explain 
why he places the awards on cer
tain exhibits. Each society should 
make provision by way of proper 
buildings in amphitheatre style 
where the judging could be done or 
the addresses delivered, 
managers should insist upon it that 
exhibitors place the prize tickets 
on the animal winning the prize so 
that the visitor may be educated. 
The directors should 
feel that the important things in 
managing a show are the education
al features. In the Old Land all 
exhibitors at shows are coi ipelled 
to place the prize tickets so that 
the animals winning them can be 
identified. Canadians have shown 
themselves capable of entering the 
show - ring with people from any 
other country and carrying off the 
bulk of the awards. This was 
shown at the Pan - American and 
other large shows where they have 
competed. This quality in cur peo
ple should be fostered as much as 
possible by our agricultural socie
ties.

Mr. G. C. Crcelman, asked by the Association to become Superintendent of Fairs for Ontario.

were compelled to sell seeds in 
packages put up by some responsi
ble dealer.

Province and they should be asked 
to assist in arranging the prize 
lists. Then there are the fruit ex
periment stations. The fairs are not 
making the use of these that they 
should. The horticultural societies 
should also assist, and be given a 
place in the main building where 
their officers, or someone else, 
could explain the best methods of 
growing flowers, etc.

A great deal could be done at 
the fairs by giving more attention 
to poultry exhibits. Prizes should 
be given for dressed poultry, eggs ; 
then demonstration along the line 
of plucking and packing poultry for 
market would attract attention. 
There was no reason why a show 
should not be held in the winter for 
poultry and for such other exhibits 
as the fall show will not catch. 
These might be held as supplement
ary to the fall fairs. He urged 
more co-operation between all ag
ricultural organizations, and espe-

Show

HORTICULTURE

Prof. H. L. Hutt, of Guelph, dis
cussed the horticultural side of the 
fall fair. Prize lists should be 
made so as to encourage exhibits 
of all kinds of fruits that can be 
grown in the district. Exhibits of 
strawberries and other tender fruit 
might be shown in gem jars. In 
each kind of fruit a few of the lead
ing varieties and those best adapt
ed to the district should be on the 
prize list. No prizes should be 
given for large collections. It is 
quality not quantity that should 
be considered. There was little to 
l>e gained by classing apples as fall 
and winter varieties. At the end 
of each list there should be prizes 
for any other variety. The naming 
of the different varieties should be 
made as simple as possible.
HOW OTHER ORGANIZATIONS MAY AS 

SIST THE FAIR

Mr. G. C. Creelman, superintend
ent of Farmers' Institutes, in a 
brief but pointed address, discussed 
in a thoroughly practical way how 
other agricultural organizations 
may assist the fall fairs. He be
lieved the Farmers' Institutes were 
not doing enough to help the fall 
fairs. They could do a great deal 
by aiding the social side. People 
do not get together enough for so
cial intercourse. If each local in
stitute had a tent on the grounds 
where its members and their fam
ilies could meet in a social way it 
would not only help the institute 
itself but greatly assist the fair, 
as well . Institutes can assist the 
shows financially by. appropriating 
money for lectures at the fairs on 
educational topics. Institute offi
cers should aid the shows as much 
as possible.

The local Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation can also assist the fall fairs 
very materially. There will soon 
be local associations all over the

be made to

Mr. H. B. Cowan, Ottawa, fol
lowed, out ling the work that had 
been accomplished last year at the

Eut County Fair Buildings sad Grounds, Aylmer, Ont.
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even the institutes had accom
plished. There was a feeling of un
rest all over the country with re
gard to the management of agri
cultural fairs. He had succeeded 
in establishing a circuit of fairs in 
the N.W. Territories and in British 
Columbia, where they had, with 
the expert judges, given the best 
of satisfaction.

Secretaries and even directors of 
these societies should be better 
paid. What was needed was a 
man in each county, elected by the 
people, who would look after the 
distribution of reports, give infor
mation, etc., as to the agricultural 
needs of the county. Expert judg
es might he selected and trained in 
the same wav as institute speakers 
had been trained. Get gilt - edged 
men and the people will support 
them. Don't attempt to force, but 
lead the people. .Judges should be 
selected by a central body. To do 
this work satisfactorily and at the 
least cost circuits must he arrang
ed. There should be a uniform set 
of books and also rules and regu
lations and prize list for all fairs. 
Fairs that do not do well should 
be dropped.

An effort should be made to
wards keeping the boys and girls 
on the farm, and for this purpose 
he recommended giving prizes to 
the school section for the bes. dis
play of grain in the straw . for 
the best display of grain in glass 
jars and also in straw ; for flow
ers grown in school grounds ; col
lection of weeds and weed seeds ; 
best arranged selection of injurious 
insects and the best collection of 
wild flowers and plants. All this 
work should he done by the child
ren utidei the teacher's direction.

THE WORKING OF THE ACT.

Mr. C. C. James, Deputy Minis
ter of Agriculture, discussed the 
working of the act governing agri
cultural societies. The Depart
ment of Agriculture was governed 
bv this act the same as the socie
ties. Societies should report with
in one month alter the annual 
meeting. This year 73 societies 
had not done so. The act states 
that societies not making reports 
have no right to the grant, but the 
department had not enforced this. 
Then was great laxitv in observ
ing tlie rules of the act. An am
endment would be made at the 
prtsent session providing that afli- 
davits as to membership should be 
made to the department bv Aug
ust 1st instead of September 1st 
as heretofon. This will enable so
cieties to receive grant bv Septem
ber 1st.

Mr. .James was subjected to a 
deluge of questions from represent
atives asking for information as to 
the working of the act. Some of 
his replies are summarized as fol
lows : Directors cannot cht nge the 
place for holding the show ; this 
car only be done by members of 
two years’ standing *; where there 
are less than 200 ratepayers 30 
members are required, and where 
over that 50 members are requir
ed in order to secure the grant. The 
law was not clear as to withhold

fairs in the Ottawa Valley already 
referred to in these columns. In 
addition to the expert judges se
cured through the Live Stock 
Commissioner, and who gave the 
very best of satisfaction, athletic 
contests were held at every county 
fair and a championship prize given 
for eaih county and the champions 
of each county competed later for 
the Ottawa Valley Championship 
at Ottawa. This had created 
very great interest. A banner was 
given to the show making the best 
exhibit of stock, which went to 
Russell County. Next fall they 
propose to have a circuit of fairs 
and to give prizes for the best ar
ranged grounds and buildings.

Mr. .1. K. Berthour, Burford, and 
Mr. George Grey, Newcastle, 
of the expert judges employed in 
the Ottawa Valley last year, spoke 
of the work and how favorably it 
had been received both by the ex
hibitors and onlookers at the show. 
Mr. Berthour believed this work 
should be extended over the Prov
ince. There should be uniform me
thods in judging at all fairs. These 
served to establish ideals to which 
the farmers in the district could 
work up to. The judges should be 
thoroughly competent and should 
be granted certificates of such com
petency. Where shows depended on 
special attractions there was al
ways difficulty in getting some
thing new ; with the educational 
features it was not so, as thev wire 
always interesting. He advised the 
appointment of a superintendent of 
fairs. All fairs not doing proper 
work and not coming up to the 
standard should not receive the 
Government grant. Mr. Gray, who 
judged horses, ga. e some valuable 
points along this line. By having 
expert judges from a distance priz
es would be given for the animals 
and not because they were owned 
by certain parties. In the Ottawa 
Valley he had found that Shires 
and Clvdt s crossed on the mares 
of the district were giving splen
did results.

ing members' fee from prize motiev. 
If this were so stipulated in the 
rules it could be enforced. Directors 
of a society cannot administer an 
oath but can exact a statutory de
claration.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The committee appointed last 

year to report on -Mr. Hod son's 
address recommended the valuable 
suggestions contained tin rein to 
the careful consideration of fair 
managers; that the Minister of 
Agriculture be requested to ap
point a superintendent of agricul
tural. associations ; that a com
mittee be appointed to meet with 
the committee from thi Ottawa 
Valley associations to impress up
on the minister the importance of 
rendering such assistance to the 
associations as will increase their 
usefulness and prosperity, and that 
the thanks of this association be 
tendered to Mr. Ilodson for thi 
assistance he has rendered the 
Province in bringing about what 
promises to be a new and prospér

era in the history of our agri
cultural associations.

A motion was carried asking for 
the appointment of Mr. G. C. 
C reelm an as superintendent of fairs 
and requesting societies désirions 
of securing expert judges to leave 
their dates unfixed for the superin
tendent to arrange the fairs in cir
cuits. A resolution was also ad
opted recommending that the 
mittee appointed to draft uniform 
prizt list make provision for judg
ing roots and grains in the field, 
and taking into consideration 
thods of cultivation, etc. Another 
resolution was carried recommend
ing the Minister of Agriculture to 
look into the .present system of 
dividing the grants, and if there 
were any grievance to have it rem-

The report on rules, regulations 
and a uniform prize list was pre
sented by Mr. Creelman. He was 
authorized to have it published and 
distributed among the various local 
societies at an early date for their 
consideration.

The auditors' statement showed 
receipts for 1901 amounting to 
513b.«4 and expenditures totalling 
5b 1.46, leaving a balance of 595.38.

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS.
Mr. F. W. Hudson, Dominion 

Live Stock Commissioner, who had 
rendered such valuable services to 
the association on former occa
sions, addressed the convention, 
emphasizing more strongly some 
of the points made in his address 
of a year ago with some new fea-

0FF1CERS FOR IÇ02
President, ,T. Thomas Murphv, 

Simcoe; 1st vice-pres., 1). H. Price, 
Aylmer ; 2nd vice-pres , \\. B. 
Sanders, Stavner ; secretary-treas
urer, A. MacFarlane, Otterville ; 
corresponding secretary and editor 
G. C. Creelman.

Directors—W. K. Roxburgh, Nor
wood ; J. G. Clark, Ottawa; Wm. 
Laidlaw, Guelph J. W. Sheppard, 
Cayuga; H. Fort man, Colling wood; 
M Metcalf, Blvth .James Mitchell, 
Goderich.

Auditors—J. Y. Murdock, Jarvis 
and J. M. Gardhouse, High field.

He had taken a somewhat 
radical view last year in order to 
stir the societies up, and this he 
had succeeded in doing as the large 
attendance this year had shown. 
Fair managers should occasionally 
do something radical in connection 
with their shows in order to at
tract attention and create interest. 
He did not say last year that the 
local or township shows should be 
abolished, but only pointed out 
that some people had advocated 
doing so. He still believed in the 
union of the societies and the 
Farmers' Institutes, but more 
along the line of the district socie
ties doing the work of the insti
tutes. Greater work can be done 
by the agricultural societies than

Teacher—Jonnnv! Johnny! It is 
very wrong for you to sav such a 
thing about one of vour playmates.

Johnny Thickneck—Huh! That 
aint half as bad as what I ain’t 
savin’ about him.—“Smart Set.”
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came here with little or no capital 
but health and willingness. In one 

„ cas* there were a husband, wile,
the Toronto tattle market two children (aged 4 and 6, girl 

should he 110 guide in this matter, and boy respectively) and the 
as the best cattle are never brought wife’s mother. In the other then 

C?" will just give an instance. were but husband and wife. Tht 
1 rof. 1 hos. Shaw, of the Minneso first named went to work in the 
ta State Agricultural College, lumber

Paying for Milk for Cheese 
Making.

Editor The Farming Wo*rn

In my communication in your is
sue of the 4th inst., re “Influence 
of Fat on Cheese" Company A., it 
should have been said, manufac
tures milk containing 4.9 p.c. fat, 
while company H., manufactures 3 
p.c. milk.

Surely my manu dpt is not ac
countable for the omission of that 
material point in the parallel 
drawn between the two companies 
as it was on that fact I based mv 
calculations. If it is, I apologize 
for the regretted oversight and ask 
you to kindly rectify by publishing 
this in your next issue.

_ camps the first winter,
over to Canada and purchas- working at the mills the following

en a year and one-half old steer at summer as he had no experience iu
you to lecture on to the students, farming. This he followed for five 
Why did he not buy his steer in or six years saving a little by the 
Chicago.' Simply because he aid of a good helpm .te until he 
could not get the kind to suit him had sufficient to make a substan- 

We have mrny more such tial payment on a 50 acre farm, 
cattle in this country. The Ain- partly cleared, having gained some 
encans keep their cattle longer knowledge of farming in the mean 
than we do and finish more of time, lie then moved his family 
them. W. 1). onto the farm but continued work-
Nassagaweya, Ont., Feb. 7, 190?. ing about the mills to reduce the 

Note.—We are pleased indeed to mortgage for a few years, when he 
have this testimony as to the qual- took hiinself to farming exclusively 
itv and excellence o 1 Canadian cat- and to-dav he lives in a brick 

The article referred to was house with all modern convenien- 
Information Wanted baaed upon a review of the cattle ?es ,foïnd °" a food farm, good

imports by the London, Knglund, hank ham, drive house, etc., etc., 
Editor The Faeming Woeu, : Live Stock Journal, a recognized . hls own an<l money in the hank,

I wish to build a hen-house to authority on British live .stock af- a compara ively young man,
accommodate about one hundred fairs. If it is correct that high- ^sav years),
hens. class Canadian cattle are 'nought ^he otker mentioned above, had

This flock will consist of two and sold as American cattle in the some experience in farming and 
breeding pens and a third pen of British market, the sooner the facts ^cnt *° work (or a farmer follow- 
hens to lay eggs for local markets, are known and the practice put in£ tbis *or a l*,ne until his capital 
etc. Only as I wish to build of a stop to, the better for the cat- £nab!ed him to rent a farm. This 
concrete, would he pleased to re- He trade of this country If these he. t,id for some 12 or *3 vears, 
ceive any pointers as to size of high-class cattle are produced in ,en ke bought °»e of the' best
house and best way to lay it out this country, as we believe the»- *ar,ns in our neighborhood and will
to secure best results, from some are or can lie produced, for some * nol a*read> ) have it all paid 
of our practical farmers through reason or other our farmers are *or' *”ese men both have good 
the columns of your valuable farm not getting the prices thev «hould ?lock a11 imPlc,uents required on a 
journal, to which I have been a for them. As was shown by Mr and. ad pa*d *or-
subscriber for several years. Dryden in Feb. nth issue thtre is Now’ sir’ not wishing to encroach

Can any of your readers furnish a difference of over $2 per cwt as i°° .l5?llc*1 uP?n -vour valuable space, 
me with plans for a pig pen, to be between the highest prices paid in !» will sav in conclusion that we 
built of concrete and to be divided Ontario for choice beef animals Canadian farmers will always be 
into pens for brood sows, (not and those paid at Chicago for u&< l° w,elc°me new comers let
more rhan two) a pen for fatten- choice quality. If we have as taem he Knglish, Irish, Scotch or
mfî P’gs for market and for voting good qualitv here how is it that so an-v °.tber nationality (I prefer the pigs and feedmg pens attached, much more is paid at Chicago îï0tiC j’i an<! aid t^em to cl*mh
through columns of the Farming over 300 miles further west, fo^ the latider of prosperity within our
Worldl similar quality. This is a ùues- borders if they will only do their

Anv suggestions along these lines tion we would like to have discuss- Parj»'. ,Should- “Reader in Scot-
will be thankfully received by ed, and if anv of our readers can • have an v. doubt about theYours truly, throw anv light on it we would £ 1 wil1

Dune. Carmichael. please., ,o hear from „,en,-Kdi- of e^c'h iTth.t h"7a? a"d
. vince himself.

J. J. Macdonald
Kinkora, P.K.I., Feb. nth, 1902.

tie.

West Lome P. 0.
Note.—The information asked for

O, oura C8Md‘ *• Scotchmen
wanted we shall he glad to give it Editor The Farming Wewt» : 
space. A simple diagram giving I have just read with a good deal 
proper dimensions drawn on plain of interest vour correspondent's . 
whUe paper can easily be reproduc- letter "A Reader in Scotland," Ayrshire Cattle at the St. Louis 
ed. In The Farming World of and feel it mv duty as a Scotch- Exposition.
•Nov. 26th last were given several man and farmer to reply giving Th. hr..,i , , , •

te tires i.7,1; S54 Stiff! su-;, £3 ffti® c
à-s-'* raMstss-sttiSi

_ EEïHE!
The article headed. “The London nada “ and mv exn^îwï aPProPnate money from the trea-

CattV Market" in The Farming Tdo not know^ "n that, SUI7 to Pav the expense of placing 
World of Febniarv 4th seems to an emigrant who ? il!rd of Ayrshire cows in the
be very misleading. The writer traiU of characterP a”ter breed test at that Exposition, and
does not knew what he is talking ,av five viS spending » committee was appointed to
abmit when he say, that cattle <>'the same1; Canadian
from the United States are better Bonnv Scotland " ' E wh? lnt«"d to exhibit at
than from Canada. The best cat- As a orecedent i win ^,oula' *hould at once begin to
tie in Ontario are bought by Am- stance, k? vour ~.d.l tv,,? ‘"i pr?,pare thelr »*<>«*, *> that thev
encan buyers and shipped aay Unit- to consider Som?* twent^w™ W,.U taken at a disadvantage 
.d St.,,, cattle. ago or nearly „ ^r^cCn ^

Yours truly,
A Scotch Canadian Farmer. 

Cold water P. 0., County of 
Simcoe, Ont.

Quelity of Canadian Cattle.
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The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries.

Representing the Farmers’Interests Specially

Edited by Jaiiis Fowler

Sugar Beetlets
About fifty per cut. the ”*d °r*“,“d Eff°rt

weight ol the beet is generally re "lee* manufactured and sold for Wherever experimental plats are 
turned to the farmer in the form of "°”a lldc use ••• the construction to be grown an organization
pulp. and equipment of factories for the should be formed for the purpose

Beet pulp form, a wholesome and .'ft? °L SUgar fr°m bt.ct ol supervision and instruction. In
nutritious ration. the tune when the a great many sections the sugar

mported machinery and structural bed is a live topic ; many individ
ual, and steel aforesaid are ex ual efforts have been made to en-
empt from customs duty. thuse, and a few have given freely

of their time and energy for the 
benefit of the country at large, but 
such work is necessarily slow and 
expensive, and it is too much to 
expect that the individual will 
tinue the work alone.

Pulp will keep for years properly 
siloed.

Beet pulp is not suitable for the 
entire food of the animal, but it 
can be the principal part, supple
mented by some coarse ration.

Experience has shown that it is 
especially relished by dairy cat-

Quality of Beets.
One of the first things that every 

factory considers is the quality of
beets grown in the locality. The countv . t;----

I* i more impurities, or such elements t j organizations should beIt produces an abundant aupplv as are recognUcd as impurities and these organizations
of milk and can be used in unlimit- contained in Uic bed the more dill S-°"d more or less super-
ed quantities without imparting ficulties there are in extradé the ? T • °‘ *hc 8rowinK sugar 
any unpleasant flavor sugar. It is therefore necessary shouVLh!'.!! loc,alit,es'. Meetings

The pulp diminishes in weight in that a high percentage of ouritv m . be he,ld' when subjects per-
monthU°S’ IOSinK aho"t 6 p c- a wtU as sugar content should exist othTr Varie» ”Jdust.r> as ”dl a«
month' m the beet and, to make it re- m-ihn.tü “t ,?•* mterest “ the

Insertions where the dairy in- munerative both to the farmer and ;ng cf “sugar beets°nfnrIldn 
tercsts are prominent a sugar iat- *actor-v' tht sur °l the beet and could be discussed In p 
torv will prove of almost inestim- tonnage must he considered. A fries a fund h în these local- 
able value beet may run high in sugar con- an exoerkneed mil ^ r,aJs?d “d

Sugar beets are valuable as a to^hândle^Drofitahî *h S”?Bl1 «aged, one thoroughly°Uposted on 
cattle food, btets two small for fat- tor , .. 1 fttably by the fac- the sugar beet and its method* of 
tory purposes or unsaleable for ^ orofitaH ® tnti'T SD1?U t0 cultivation. Such a ma^uld fo! 
that purpose can be fed at a profit, we*hkg t,2t £}“!<* “ », Th.^oft

Farmers should grow sugar beets \\ pounds, will give the best re- tbat be could give ac-
for an experiment, if a laetorv is suits * ln n t re curate data relative to the beets
near sell them, il not feed them. ____ _________ grown, the methods of cultivation,

Farmers as a rule are slow in *** }*“** °( planting and harvesting,
taking hold ol pulp feeding, but Factory Conditions tonnage per acre, the suitability of
where they do give it a trial they ,t . soü', etc- I” fact, give such a
are well satisfied with it and adopt . *re are, «'eral conditions re- f=P°rt that will give an idea whe-

quisite to the successful operation ther or not the industry is likely
Crete m "strict" whe“ “it E/Ef Tb''«“‘

tories are estahlUhpd * oeets, and yet the local conditions ha.s n°t the time nor the inclin-
.migbt not be favorable for operat- fttion to investigate all sections of

tattle, sheep, and hogs do well ing a factory, and without a fac- the country, as a rule he is not
beet pulp. Experiments have t?r.v the farmer has no market for Peking a place to invest his

been conducted on a large scale hls b«*ts. One of the first things money, and before he will make
and have proven the value of it. 18 the quality of the beets. Pure any move it is necessary to place 

The more the farmer has to do *at*r’ f?r • factory hav“g a ca- something tangible before him.
pacity of 600 tons of beets per u>now him the quality of beets
dav will use 3,000,000 gallons grown, the willingness of the farm-
each 24 hours. Fuel is another ®r to grow the beets, the suitabi] 
Uem that must be carefully con- Jty °* the soil ; and lastly, but not 
sidered. Limestone is consumed in least. that the farmer knows how 
large quantities ; this stone is to grow them properly. This can 
burned m the factory in a specially onIy be done successfully by an or- 
arranged kiln, and the stone must ganized effort. Be prepared to show 
contain certain elements. A mar- the capitalist definite conclu- 
ket is one of the conditions neces- ®lons. If the conditions will not 
sary to success ; without a factory justify the establishment of a fac- 
situated favorably for the distribu- tffY turn your attention to some- 
tion of their product they are seri- th,”g else, 
ouslv handicapped.

The general agricultural condi
tions must be favorable ; there 
must be sufficient available land 
so the farmer can rotate his crop.
A factory requiring the product of Farmers int#r,.*„i u 
5.000 acres will need to have 200,- in» of ,ugar ^u .n j ft 
non acres of good land to draw v v en° *”d««d allfrom. It is impossible to raise su- fhe bfttlu™? todîstft ?!
gar beet, continually on the iriU k ple^d 7» kîSl ÎÎ Î*"* 
same tract, about a four years’ ro- Ord„ 1° kn°w 0,11 •“tation is preferable and, Jv, about «ttndtof ^ time^n,^”

srsattSttsr- es£ër££ffîx

con- 
Local andtie

it.

with beet pulp the more he will 
preciate its true value.

ap-

Duty Free.
An Order-in-Council has been 

passed providing for the payment 
of a drawback of the dutv paid on 
imported materials used in the ma
nufacture of machinery and struc
tural iron and steel for use in the 
construction and equipment of fac
tories for the manufacture of sugar 
from beet- root. By an amend
ment to the tariff made last ses
sion, provision was made for the 
free entry of such machinery 
structural iron and steel, and the 
object of this order is to place the 
Canadian manufacturer of these ar
ticles in as good a position as his 
foreign competitors. The time for 
the free admission of such ma
chinery and steel expires on the 1st 
April, 1902. It is provided that 
the drawback regulation referred to

Time for Admission of Machin
ery Extended.and

1
C
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FOX FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
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Extraction of the Sugar from 
the Beets.

The extraction of the sugar irom 
the sugar beet by means of pres
sure has given place to the more 
advantageous and more modern
“diffusion process.'1 This operation In the sea»on ai 1901 four trees 
is conducted in a series of from 12 were selected for this work ànd 
to 14 closed metal tanks connected tapped at the usual height on the 
by an elaborate system of pipes sout*1« east and west sides,
and valves, known in the sugar ^"e .^rees represented as nearly as 
factory as the “diffusion battery." P°sslble all conditions of exposure.
Each tank or “cell" in the battery Thc results. expressed in pounds of 
holds one or more tons of beets, ac- ®af»a.r„obt?ine(l may be seen from 
cording to the capacity of the lac- thc ,oUow*nK table : 
tory. The operation of the “bat- I T N. S. E. W.
tery" is as follows: £ree 1........... °-95 0.75 1.05 1.09

A cell is filled with slices of beets I £ree 2?...........0,44 1.46 0.80 0.92
and the top door closed. Hot wa- Zree 3............0-87 1-05 1.25 0.87
ter is then admitted at the bottom Jree 4..............2.99 3.34 3.27 2.36
until all of the space not occupied I Average ...... 1.31 1.65 1.59 1.31
by the slices is filled with water. I is thus seen that the difference 
While the water is flowing into the ln favor of south and east sides of 
first cell a second cell is being fill- a tree is quite pronounced, amount
ed with beet slices, and as soon as I ing ,to three - tenths of a pound, 
this second cell is filled the convey- Similar trials comparing north and 
or which brings the slices to the south tapping made in 1899 and 
“battery’’ is adjusted to deliver !9oo also give results that favor 
them into a third cell, and so on, I the south side, 
the current of slices being diverted 
to an empty cell as soon as one is 
filled. When the first cell is filled 
with liquid it is allowed to flow 
into cell No. 2, and through it into 
cells Nos. 3, 4, etc., as fast as they 
are filled with beets, and closed.
The liquid flows from cell to cell 
through the system of piping re
ferred to above, the current of wa
ter continuously entering cell No.
1. This is continued until all but two 
of the cells of the battery are filled.
The manipulation is then varied by 
drawing liquid from the cell last 
filled with slices and liquid, into a 
measuring tank before the current 
of liquid is turned into the next 
cell of fresh slices. This portion of 
hot water has passed through ten 
or twelve portions of fresh beet 
slices, has approximately eight-

F^rEï‘ÏÏFE|*iiiericaii Copper, Brass and Iron Works
sugar is extracted from the beets MANUrACtuins or COEPLir* equifmints for
partially by a process of displace- I Dr*.....» n. ... _
ment of the juice by hot water, but I brewers, Distillers, Beet Sugxr Factories, 
largely by the process of diffusion, Refineries, Glucose Works Etc
the sugar diffusing from the slices I —-------------- !___________
into the liquid which surrounds WILL COITBAOT FOB COMPLET! FLAHT8 IN ANY PART OP THE worn n
them. The beet slices contained in ------------------------------ uhld
the cell which was first filled have 
now been washed with ten or

bearing on many points of practi
cal as well as scientific interest.

Among the findings are some 
that throw light on the question, 
which side of a tree gives most 
sap ?

On typical sap days it seems un
questionably true that a south ex
posure will yield the most sap. 
On a cloudy day, when all sides of 
a tree warm up equally fast, it is 
more nearly, an even thing.

A review of the figures also calls 
attention to a remarkable differ
ence between trees. No. 4, from 
which the greatest yield of the 
richest sap was obtained, was a 
large, vigorous tree standing in thc 
open. As is well known such trees 
give large amounts of rich sap. 
This is due to the increased leaf 
area and full exposure to sunlight. 
The green leaves in sunlight during 
the summer season make starch 
from materials gathered from air 
and soil. This starch is stored 
throughout the tree and is the 
source of sugar in the spring. Sun
light, exposure and leaf 
therefore important factors in 
pie sugar production.

The

area are 
ma-

percentage of sugar in sap 
from different sides of the r2i_ 
tree is found to vary but slightly.

The Kilby Manufacturing Co.
FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS

Corner Lak« aid , .
Kirtiand stmts, Cleveland, Ohio Niw York Offleo: 

220 Brnlwif.

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cine and 
Glucose Sugar Bouses and Refineries.

OTTj MUNSMAUSIN. Pm, Trou, à Mgr. Authorised Capital $160.000.

TKLIFH0NI MAIM I S»6 
Cable Address " IHMSMAVSIM - A.I.C. Cede tSTAlLISHID I$67 

INCORPORATED IW0

«dHeeon,tu:to,,r,Ph°anti:::.h11r:r,r H3-lI9 MlWIgas St.,cor. La Salle Aw.. - chicaoo. U.S.A.
per cent, of sugar. This cell Is ------------------------------
therefore emptied in order to make 
room for more fresh slices. The 
process is continuous. Bach time 
a cell is filled with fresh beet slices 
and juice, and a portion oi diffusion 
juice drawn off, the cell at the op
posite end of the line contains ex- 
hausted slices and is emptied.

Tie American Constriction Sopplj Co.
Main Offices :

71 ■ roadway, lew York, I.T Weitern Department i 
40t Atwood Bldg., Chicago, 111.

spoeUMor-BUiLDim or but sdoai pactobies
ABD BOT SD0A1 FACT0BT SUPPLIES.

aa
#Point! on Maple Sugar 

Making.
During the past four years the 

Vermont Experiment Station has 
conducted a series of experiments 
dealing with the Bow and compo- 
?ti2.0< to "f»r maple 
“ spits of the poor seasons a large 
amount of datn has been secured

e
WIïeb?,!5?Leodeîn ^PP*1 “4 eeoooeieal running 
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The Agricultural Gazette
Th« Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep end Swine Breeders' Association, and ef the 

Farmers’ Institute System of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

Membership Fees:—Cattle Breeders', |i ; Sheep Breeders', |i j Swine Breeders', Ss. 

BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Wanted—Two first class milkers 
on a dairy farm near Toronto. 
Must have no bad habits. Highest 
wages paid to Ai mam. No. 895. b.

Wanted—A good reliable man for 
general farm work in Manitoba. 
Will hire for 8 months or less. Ap
ply stating age and wages expect
ed. Address King Bros., Wawane- 
sa, Man.

Wanted—Two men over twenty 
years of age, for 8 months or a 
year, good wages, driving a team 
or general farm work, helping to 
milk. A first class situation. One 
married man with small family 
preferred. Address Thos. Malcolm, 
Kinlough, Ont.

Wanted by March the 1st a cap
able. experienced man, married or 
single, to work on farm by the 
vear. If married wife must keep 
house and be good butter maker. 
Apply at once giving particulars. 
Address G. M. Ballachev, Brant-

A memlier of the Swine HrmleiV Awoeietlon 1* allowed to register pigs at 50c. tier head: non- 
"fibers are charged $1.00 jwr head.

A memlier of the Sheep tinnier*' Association is allowed to register sheep at 60c. per head, while 
non-member* an* charged $100

The name and esldrew of each member, and the stock he has for sale are published once a month 
Over 10.000 copies of thledlrectory are mailed monthly. Copies are sent to each Agricultural College

A mendier of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Associa
tion to which he lielong* : that is. to advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dorn in Ion tattle 
Breeder» Association, to advertise sheep he must be a memlier of the Dominion Sheep breeders' Awo- 
aation, and to advertise swine he must he a member of the Dominion Swine Breeden/ Association

The list of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published In the third issue of each month 
Members having stock for sale, in order that they may belncluded in the Oaiette. are required to notify 
(be undersigned by letter on or More the ttth of each month, of the number, breed, age. and sex of the 
Mimais.* Should a member fail to do this hie name will not appear in that lame, he data will be 
published In the most condensed form. A. P. Wkktkhvklt. secre ary.

Parliament Buildings. Toroutc, Ont.

1».
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FARM HELP EXCHANGE. Barrie. Must be a good milker 
and kind to stock, trustworthy 
and experienced. Good wages and 
board. No. 902.

Wanted.—A man experienced in 
all kinds of farming to work on a 
100 acre farm. Wages Si75 a year. 
No. 903.

Wanteil.—A voting man about 18 
vears old to work on a larm near 
Toronto. General farm work in 

attending stock in winter, 
be agreeable, quiet with 

stock, and willing to assist in milk
ing. Duties to commence at once. 
Will engage by the year, highest 
wages to good man. No. 904. a.

Wanted.—A man experienced in 
general farm work, must under
stand the care of horses, lie re
liable, sutler and active. Wages 
about $22o a year, yearly engage
ment. No. 905. a

Wanted—A good all round gard- 
ner, must be able to milk and help 
with the other small jobs. Wages 
$25 a month for 8 months. No. 
9<»b.

The Firm Help Kxchange ha* I wen started with 
the object of bringing tugviher employer* of farm 
and domestic labor and the cti ployeea. Any per
son wishing to obtain a position on a farm or 
dairy, or any person wishing Di employ help fur 
(arm or diurv. Is requested to forward his or her 
name and full particular! to A. P. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Life Stork Association*. In the 
•1 persona wishing to employ help, the following, 
should lie given : particulars **.0 the kind of work 
to U* done, prolabia length of engagement, wages 
•X. In ihe vaee of persons wishing employment 
the following should be gl-en: experience and 
reference*, age, particular department of farm 
work in which a pnaition is dveired, wages ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when received together with par 
Oculars will t« published FREE in the two follow
ing issues of the " Agricultural Uaeette " and will 
afterwatxls be kept on file. Vpon a request beiiuj 
received the particular* only will be published, 
the names being kepi on file.

Every effort will be made to give all t«elble re
sistance. to the end that mi table workers, male or 
female, may be obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage in farm or dairy work to 
invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

h.

Wanted—A good trustworthy 
man, capable of taking charge of 
farm in the absence of employer. 
One that is skilled in the care of 
horses, cattle, etc. Willing and able 
to do all kinds of farm work. Good 
moral character, middle aged man 
preferred. Wages $25 a month for 
8 months or 
months. No. 896.

summer,

f20 a month for 4
b.

Domestic Help Wanted.
Wanted.—Girl or woman to as

sist with house work on a farm, 
must be experienced and willing to 
make herself generally useful and 
give references. Family consists of 
man and wife and would be an ex
cellent home for middle aged wo
man or widow wanting such. No.

Help Wanted.
Wanted.—By 1st of April, an ex

perienced man to work on a farm, 
reliable, good worker and capable 
of managing a team and willing to 
milk occasionally. Must l»e sober, 
wages 5145, for 8 months. No.
897.

Wanted.—Unmarried man for gen
eral farm work, who is able and 
willing to do any kind of farm 
work. Will hire by season or by 
year. Good reference required. 
State wages expected. Address 
P. O. box 58, Wyoming, Ont. No.
898.

Wanted.—A married and single 
man to work on a dairy farm, 
three miles from Toronto. Good 
brick house and modern stables. 
Married man must be capable of 
taking full charge when required, 
board three men and give good re
ferences. No. 899.

Wanted.—Man to .work on farm, 
either married or single, constant 
work to suitable person. Must be 
experienced in farming and under
stand the feeding and caring of 
stock. Free house, garden and fire 
wood to married man. Could com
mence work now or 1st of April. 
References required. No. 901. a.

Wanted.—A single man to hire 
for 8 months from 1st of March, or 
by the year, on 150 acre Tarm near

900.
Situations Wanted.

Young married man wishes a si
tuation on a farm, over ten years 
experience in general farm work 
with good references and no bad 
habits, at liberty 1st of March. No. 
975-

A man with experience in general 
farm work. Must understand the 
care of horses. Must be reliable, 
and willing to milk; sober, ac
tive and good tempered. Wages 
S200 a year with board. Address 
W. C. Brown, Meadow vale

Wanted—For one year a good re
liable married man with small fa
mily to do general farm work. 
Must be able to milk and to have 
had considerable experience in the 
care of stock. House provided on 
the farm. Must supply good refer
ences. Apply stating wages. Con
tract to begin April 1st. No. 892. b

man to work 
on a large dairy and fruit farm, 
where a large number of men are 
employed. Situation permanent. 
Man with small family preferred. 
Also single man wanted for same 
farm. Duties to commence at once 
or by April 1st. No. 893.

Wanted—Young man or good boy 
to do general farm work. Must be 
able to milk and also take care of 
horses. Engagement for summer 
or by the year. No. 894.

a.
Two Englishmen desire work 

a farm, experienced, steady and 
willing. Address G.

h.

Davenport,
Ont Ferguson Ave • Hamilton,

Wanted.—A position by a mar
ried man who has had a great deal 
of experience in farming, dairying 
and taking charge of high class 
stock and a knowledge of diseases 
prevailing among stock. Age 40 
years, not afraid of work and a 
Scotchman by birth. No. 977. a.

A position wanted by a young 
man on a dairy farm who has lived 
on a farm all his life and has had 
considerable experience in milking 
and general farm work. No. 974. b.

Wanted—Married

b.
MM IS
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Expert Judges Elected at the 
Annual Meetings of the Do
minion Sheep and Swine 

Breeders' Associations.
SHKKF.

Cotswolds.—John Rawlings, Rav- 
enswood ; Win. Thompson, Ux
bridge ; Val. Ficht, Oriel ; Jas. 
Hume, Arkell ; W. G. Laidlaw, Wil
ton Grove ; R. 1*. Snell, Snelgrove; 
S. J. Lyons, Norval ; Jas. Russell, 
Richmond Hill ; J. C. Snell, Lon
don ; F. Bonnycastle, Campbell- 
ford ; John Park, Burgessvillv ; J. 
Hardy Shore, Glanworth ; A. J. 
Watson, Castlederg ; Prof. G. K. 
Day, Guelph ; John V. Snell, Snel
grove. Judges nominated—Tor
onto, Robt. Miller, Stouffville ; 
Jas. Hume, Arkell ; London, Val. 
Ficht, Oriel' ; John V. Snell, Snel
grove. Ottawa, V. Ficht, Oriel ; W. 
Thompson, Uxbridge. Chicago, 
Prof. Curtiss, Ames, la.; Prof. Day, 
Guelph ; R. P. Snell, Snelgrove.

Leicesters.—R. J. Garhutt, Belle
ville ; Jas. Fennell, Bradford ; II. 
B. Jeffs, Bond Head ; A. E. Arch-

serve. London, J. G. Haniner, Mt. 
Vernon ; Reserve. John Kelly, 
Shakespeare.

Southdowns.—John Jackson, Ab
ingdon ; Mr. Martin, Binbrook ; W. 
II. Beattie, Wilton Grove ; W. N. 
Gibson, Beaconsfield ; Richard Gib
son, Delaware ; T. C. Douglas, 
Galt ; A. Simenton, Black heath ; 
H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head ; John Mil
ler, Markham ; Henry Arkell, Tees- 
water ; Wm. Telfer, Paris ; J. G. 
Haniner, Mount \ ernon ; Jas. 
Smith, Mt. Vernon ; Jas. Scott, 
Aberfoyle ; Geo. McKerrow, Sus
sex, Wis.; Prof. Curtiss, Ames, la.; 
Prof. J. A. Craig, Aines, la.; J. C. 
Duncan, Lewiston, N. Y.

Oxfords.—Smith Evans, Gour- 
ock ; Jas. Tolton, Walkerton ; R. 
J. Hine, Dutton ; Kenneth F in lav- 
son, Campbellton ; Henry Arkell, 
Arkell ; William Dickson, Mildmay; 
Peter Arkell, Teeswater ; John 
court, St. Ann's ; J. H. Jull, 
Mount Vernon ; W. H. Arkell, Tees
water ; John E. Cousins, Harris- 
ton ; Arch. McKenzie, Corwhin ; 
R. E. Birdsall, Birdsall ; Geo. Mc
Kerrow, Sussex, Wis.; W. A. Shaf
er, Middleton, Ohio ; J. V. Cooper, 
Pic ton ; Wm. Newman, Cherry Val
ley ; Wm. Arkell, Teeswater Jas. 
L. Tolton, Walkerton ; L. Parkin
son, Greenock ; A. Elliott, Pond 
Mills ; Ü. Brown, Iona ; H. N. Gib
son, Delaware ; W. Lee, Simvoe ; 
Prof. Craig and Prof. Curtiss, 
Ames, la. Judges nominated— 
Toronto, Jas. Tolton, Walkerton ; 
Henry Arkell, Arkell. London, W. 
II. Arkell, Teeswater ; J. L. Tol
ton, Walkerton.

Hampshires and Sufiolks.—k. 
Gibson, Delaware ; H. Arkell, Ar
kell ; Prof. J. A. Craig, Ames, la.: 
Ira Hiller, Thornton, Mich.;
Beattie, Wilton Grove ; Jas. Bow
man, Guelph ; Prof. Kennedy, Col
umbus, Ohio, U. S.; W. R. Bow
man, Mount Forest ; John Kelly, 
Shakespeare. Judge at Toronto, 
N. Gibson, Delaware.

Lincolns.—J. T. Gibson, Den field; 
J. II. Patrick, I hier ton ; Capt. T. 
E. Robson, Ilderton ;
Walker, Ilderton ; Wm. Oliver, Av- 
onbank ; E. Parkinson, Eramosa ; 
J. II. Neil, Lucan ; Wm. Mitchell, 
Glencoe ; A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge ; J. M. Gard house, High- 
field ; J. Snell, Clinton ; Hardy 
Shore, White Oak ; Geo. Weeks, 
Glanworth.

Shropshires. — R. Gibson, Dela
ware ; G. P. Everett, Mt. Vernon ; 
J. Conworth, Paris ; W. H. Beat- 
tie, Wilton Grove ; A. Brown, Pic- 
ton ; R. Miller, Stouffville ; J. 
Haniner, Burford ; 
bell, Woodville ; 
mer, Burford ; M. 
ette, Ind.; A.
Dickin Milton West ; J. S. Thomp
son, Cass City, Ind.; Geo. Allen, 
Ailerton, 111.; W. G. Pettitt, Free
man ; 0. J. Campbell, Woodville ,
G. Phinn, Hespeler ; Chas. Calder, 
Brooklin ; H. N. Gibson, Delaware; 
Geo. Hindmarsh, Ailsa Craig ; C. 
W. Gumev, Paris ; W. E. Wright, 
Glanwortn; J. Miller, Brougham;
H. Hanmer, Burford ; Prof. Curtiss, 
Ames, la.; J. C. Duncan, Lewis
ton, N- Y.; G. McKerrow, Sussex, 
Wis.; Prof. I)av, Guelph ; S. Hagar,

Plantagenet ; Jos. Barnett, Rock
land ; Geo. L. Telfer, Paris. Judges 
nominated—Toronto Industrial, J. 
C. Duncan, Lewiston, .>. Y.; re
serve, Geo. Phin, Hespeler, Ont. 
Western Fair, London, Andrew El
liott, Galt, Ont.; -“serve, George 
Hindmarsh, Ailsa vraig, Ont. Cen
tral Fair, Ottawa, R. Gibson, Del
aware, Out.; reserve, J. W. Bar
nett, Rockland, Ont.
Winter Fair, J. C. Duncan, Lewis
ton, N. Y.; reserve, Robert Miller, 
Stouffville, Ont.

Merinos.—Rock Bailey, Union ; 
Andrew Terrell, Wooler," G. P. Ev
erett, Mount Vernon ; W. II. Beat- 
tie, Wilton Grove ; W. M. Smith, 
Scotland ; R. Shaw, Gland ford Sta
tion ; J. G. Hanmer, Mount Vern
on ;^Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.,

Provincial

1

.a
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SWINE.

ifBerkshires—Wm. Wilson, Snel
grove; J. C. Smith, Ilintoiihurg; 
X. Plaunt, Northcote; Samuel Dol- 
son, Alloa; Hugh G. Clark, Norval; 
!’• IV. Boynton, Dollar; Alex. 
Smith, Maple Lodge; Wm. Jones, 
Zenda; W G. Cavcn, East Toron
to; Jas. McEwen, Kertvh; John 
Boyes, Jr., Churchill; Henry Jones, 
Zenda; II. J. Davis, Woodstock; J, 
C Snell, London; Thos. Teasdale, 
Concord; Geo. Green, Kairview; 
Robert Vance, Ida; T. A. Cox, 
Brantford; J as. Quirie, Delaware; 
Jos. Keathe' ston, Streetsville; R. 
P. Snell, Snelgrove; C. R. Decker, 
Chesterfield; C. Youngs, Brooks- 
dale; I). DcCourcy, Bornholm; R.
H. Harding, Thorndale, Jos. Bar
nett, Rockland; E. E. Martin, Can
ning, H. B. Jeffs, Bond Head; Wm. 
Linton, Aurora, E. Brien, Ridge- 
town; G. B. Hood, Guelph; J. E. 
Brethour, Burford; Alex. Hart, 
Hampstead; W. A. Shields, Milton.

Yorkshires and 
David Barr Jr., Renfrew; A. Boyd, 
Kars; E. A. Kipp, Chilliwack, B. 
C.; Jas Bray, Longbum, Man.;
I. ou Rogers, Weston; Geo. D. Betz- 
ner, Copetown; R. J. Kerr, Mimo
sa; W. R. Bowman, Mount Forest; 
Wm. Jones, Zenda, R. J. Garhutt, 
Belleville; E. Dool, Hartington; 
R- H Harding Thorndale; N. M. 
Slain, St. George; A. Dunn, Inger- 
soll; J. H. Simonton, Chatham; G. 
North, Marden; A. Elliott, Galt;
L. F Master, Haysville, A. C. Hall
man, New Dundee; D. G. Hanmer, 
Burford; John Nichol, Hubrey; J. 
E. Brethour, Burford; W. Elliott, 
Hamilton; A. Laurie, Wolverton; 
Wm. Davies, Toronto; Richard Gib
son, Delaware; Henry Dedels, Kos
suth; G. B. Hood, Guelph; Jos. 
Keatherston, Streetsville; H. E. 
Sharp, Ida; A. F. McGill, Hills- 
burg; J. G. Mair, Howick, Que.; J.
M. Hurley, Belleville; Geo. Gier, 
Grand Valley; Jas. Stephen, Trout 
River, Que.; R. McCulloch, Harris- 
ton; Jos. Fletcher, Oxford Mills, 
Robert Nichol, Brussels; A.F. Fore
man, Collingwood; J. Y. Ormsbv, 
Woodstock; Jas. Leach, Toronto; 
Wm. Howe, North Bruce; Chas. 
Yapp, Brantford; G. E. Day, 
Guelph; F. Shore, White Oak; H. J. 
Davis, Woodstock; D. C. Flatt, Min 
Grove; W. R. McDonald, Ridge- 
town; W. Elliott, Galt; R. G. Mar-

.
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Whitelaw, 
Guelph ; John Wells, Galt ; Hardy 
Shore, Glanworth ; Abraham Eas
ton, Appleby ; E. Wood, Appleby ; 
Wm. Parkinson, Eramopr. ; E. 
Parkinson, Eramosa ; John Orr, 
Galt ; Wm. Watt, Salem ; Wm. Mc
Intosh, Rurgoyne ; Thos. Currelly, 
Fullarton ; R. Eastwood, Mimico ; 
John Kelly, Shakespeare ; Andrew 
Thompson, Fergus ; J. K. Camp
bell, Palmerston ; J. C. Snell, Lon
don ; G. B. Armstrong, Teeswater; 
John Gibson, Denfield ; C. E. 
Wood, Freeman ; Jos. Gaunt, St. 
Helens ; J. M. Gardhouse, High- 
field ; Andrew Whitelaw, Guelph ; 
Wm. Whitelaw, Guelph ; R. C. Mar
tin, Marysville ; Alex. Smith, 
Maple Lodge ; Alex. Waldie, Acton; 
Walter Nichol, Plattsville ; H. G. 
Arnold, Maidstone ; Prof. Craig, 
Ames, la., U. S.; John Marshall, 
Cass City, Mich., U. S.; .1. W. 
Murphy, Cass City, Mich., U. S.; 
Prof. Curtiss, Ames, la., U. S.; I). 
C. Graham, Cameron, III., U. S.; 
Geo. Pen hale. Exeter •; Jas. Snell, 
Clinton ; John Wright, Chesley 
Prof. Day, Guelph ; M. Kennedy, 
Northwood ; I). I,illico, Ayr. Jud
ges nominated— Toronto, James 
Fennell. Bradford ; Jas. Douglass, 
Reserve. London, H.B. Jeffs, Bond 
Head ; John Orr, Galt, Reserve. 
Ottawa, John Orr, Galt ; Brant
ford, W. Whitelaw, Guelph.

Dorse ts. — John Kellv, Shake
speare ; Robert Miller, tUouffville ; 
J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield ; John 
Campbell, Fairview ; J. B. Han
mer, Mount Vernon ; Prof. Curtiss, 
Ames, la.; Thomas W. Hec
tor, Springfield-on-the-Credit ; G. 
P. Everett, Mount Vernon ; 
John A. McGillivray, Uxbridge; 
H. N. Gibson,
0. Denton, Somerset, N. M.; G. 
McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.; John 
Hunter, Wyoming ; Nerbert Han
mer, Burford ; A. Banks, Alla- 
muchy, N. J.; John Jackson, Ab
ingdon ; Fred. Silversides, Ux
bridge ; R. H. Harding, Thorndale. 
Judges nominated—Toronto, Thos. 
W. HecV r ; G. P. Everett, Re-

er, Warwick : Geo.
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i8j THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
tin, Marysville; J. K. Cousins, Har- such a splendid series of meetingrsMs&.'tir ï. - -
E. I.; J. G. Cirait, Ottawa; J. C.
Smith, Hintonburg; D. Drummond, 

yrtle.
Suflolks

in membership, increased attend-C**„*“« ■ÏLXÎKS.'ÏS»».,» >» •> v-t! te û! ir 
ïaSTrytu-Tit; ErtfasrsïVmost every instance night had set extracts Irom some ol the'se a-^an 
in before we got away from the ai- early date 
ternoon meeting.” J

and Essex.—Wm. Jones 
Zenda; Geo. Green, Fairview; Thos 
Teasdale, Concord; Jas. McGarvin,
Chatham; R. H. Harding, Thorn- 
dale; Jas. Main, Milton; D. De 
Courcy, Bornholm; G. B. Hood,
Giielph; R. p, Snell. Snelgrove. A. C. Hallman New Dundee His .s'; à- . ■ . Mason wrlt« from

Duroc Jerseys.-D. C. Flatt, cusse.l • Breeding and Feeding the r e ‘the m H say,that ,whlli: a* a 
Mill Grove; Daniel DeCourcv, Born- Dairv Herd " „* R H Field AH s h met tl",8s have been small 
holm; Major Hood, Guelph; Nor- dison, who is o« this year for îh,' W,th oldcr <*«-
man M. Blain, St. George; Geo. first time, took up the sub ect of ,1- > 18 a *°od ,'L'al jt
Green, Fairview; Wm. Jones, Zen- “Profit in Hoir Raisin» ” Th*r*. ere.L shown and the people are
da; Thos. Teasdale, Concord; J. E. were i=$ people at the meeting in 111,1 n?°^.e hopeful and in I Kilter 
Brethour, Burford; R. II, Harding, North Gower in the afternoon and ' 'a a i,oslllon ‘J1*” they were a 
Thomdale, W. M. Smith, Fairfield .1=5 at night. At Ma„Ôtick there „ S*fce 1 vieited
Plains; Jos. Featherston, Streets- were ioo in the afternoon and too if" last• sald Mr- Mason, “I find
vüle, W. N. Tape, Ben,path; Geo at night. These figmës renresent ! eann^ much larger, the 
nett, Charing Cross, II. George, the usual sire of the audiro« ”t g/“ily ,lmprovtrt. a,,d th=
Cramptin. 6 is Houhrf.,1 ...uL.,.— , . position of the farmer in Parrv

Poland Chinas.-Thos. Teasdale, tendance than this is to u’de'ëirëd heri^r “usk°Ik,a „.Kenerally
Concord; J. Featherston, Streets- With ioo persons it is possible to m nÎLÎw,. a-?''** ,Hollmgworth. 
ville; Jas. Main, Milton; r,eo get the verv best result « K». i * Beatrice, addressed one of our
Green, Fairview; W. M. Smith, practical discussions and there ii l,nt‘ctlimgS an? ht*f remarks 
Fairfield Plains; Wm. Jones, Zenda; no doubt in our mind that the dis- “L ' apprcclaled- ' 
p.e” •L0“w’ ve"da; °llvtr Urur-V' cyssions following the address are

Ins ti tu te ëneê tings ‘‘whcrV f.^ waTha^k "fr^Tti “"I "Vf 
Thorndale; Lawrence Tape, Ridge- Xbethinking V°W ^ *? 'f to saTtlTaT t^

Ch«C, Whi,«—K. D. G.'.r.f v. Ih, IllMHUtt't'"1'."". di«u-psrti,. SS3LSSS sasscvw&c s E Hv8*?
Ss.fe'Ts.irïs S3,“Jt.ârÆ K”“‘:ST.E îi;5 ïS-îfT*
Streetsville, H. George, Crampton; few definite ideas on anv particular vinceP We fimi* ^ pr°*

E. Day, Guelph; W. E. Wright, vhen he returns home, to .hanve foïïhis^n^ ° gf°W COni
i an worth. Provincial Winter his methods with the distinct hope This is bar <11* ♦ k-

* ÿSEEHEE EEEèÉÏE«s™
•oneimw, h. .hi ES» south uK8v. wUh the statement that he grows

‘'We are alwav, sure of „„„n n™ '°° north °< Ottawa.
" George Bin nie ^aTeTrfod^n^a.^*^0

gg&M&S&BS K sc
°tItfôur0h.mdrSëd1pëopfe a"”™» md^ewUy

$BSES=æ^»ï STIcrS'L%srs
surenewunee. „inga^"LTstem'',so^in"the'after- of°mUk ' K'‘ '°r th‘ produc,i™

£ 3
aftsaîStrs

foom regular Institute meetings, in ,N THK ST- Lawrence vallrv. ahlt to state that whole milk was
Division i. This Division embrac- Mr. A W Peart wh„ i i to° «Pensive when other foodsH"“ rrBri “«“*•' 
SfSÜFJftfld xSf sl? » ,been out more than ten vears at not agsinrî.b<f!.n|laBd criam °” toP ’<•« pi ddin'.
Institute work I never attended tarie, in . The, .««‘mentioned: I.or'

alienaeo tanes invariably report an increase jollv Heath'.'—Exchai-e

MUSKOKA AND PARRY SOUND.
CARLETON.

IN THE OTTAWA VALI.EV.

Farmers’ Institutes.

flpliir
! delegate, etc. He » 111 .la. Iron time review wimp of tho nni.ii.he.1 e,-..i#.

Farmers' Institute Notes.
By Superintendent G. C. C reelm an, 

Toronto.

cream.

him: Wot 
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The Farm Home
Countrified whether it be old or young, 

easiest way is to feel U the 1 
the breast bone is hard, if so the 
chicken is not young. White skin 
and clean legs free from coarse 
scales indicate a young bird. But 
beware of a fowl with it’s claws 
cut off, it likely was one crippled 
with age.

After the bird is plucked, and 
this is best done immediately after 
it is killed, singe off all the down 
and hairs. For this purvose Mrs. 
Joy burnt a long wax, taper such 
as are used for lighting gas. Wipe 
the chicken well with a damp cloth, 
geese and duck may be washed 
with soap and wacer, then thor
oughly rinsed.

Next cut the skin aroimd the 
first joint of the leg. Run the 
prong of a fork in under a tendon, 
twist it around, and pull. In this 
way remove each tendon. The flesh 
on the "drumstick" is much ten
derer when this is done. After the 
tendons are removed cut off the 
claws or feet. Cut the skin of the 
neck between the body and the 
head, pull it down and cut the neck 
as close to the body as possible, 
then sever the neck as close to the 
head as you can. Remove the crop, 
insert the fingers in the neck and 
and loosen as far as you can reach 
the organs from the body, 
the vent and make a small opening 
up the apron of the chicken. Put 
your hand in and taking hold of 
the gizzard, etc., pull firmly but 
gently. Remove the lungs.

The gizzard, heart, liver, neck 
and claws should be saved. Few 
people utilize the claws. This is a 
mistake for they are very rich in 
gelatine. Scald them in boiling 
water and while hot remove the 
skin and nails. Thy, when well 
cooked with the giblets, make a 
good stew or pie. In preparing a 
chicken to boil loosen the skin 
around the leg, draw it down over 
the rather unsightly end of the leg 
bone and tie the legs together. 
Draw the neck skin tightly down 
and skewer. Skewer the wings to
gether and tie with a string 
the back. Never put a string 
across the breast as it spoils the 
appearance of the fowl when 
brought to the table.

For either roasting or boiling it 
is a splendid plan to crack the 
joints of the wings and legs before 
skewering, it makes the fowl much 
easier to carve.

The 
end of

ing taken not to cut through the 
skin of the chicken. Then the wing 
and leg bones art cut from the flesh 
and nothing but skin and meat re
main. It is a long tedious task 
and unless for very state occasions 
does not pay for the trouble. The 
boned chicken may be stuffed with 
a force meat or dressing, and cook
ed.

Sometimes it is filled with the 
large portion of a boiled tongue, 
then placed inside a boned turkey 
and the cavities filled with minced 
meat made of veal, ham and the 
scraps of tongue. The turkey is 
then put in a cloth and boiled. 
When cooked it is placed in a tur
key mould which has been garnish
ed with green peas or sliced beets, 
etc., and the stock poured around 
it. This is called jellied turkey and 
is sufficient for a party of thirty.

DRESSED TENDERLOIN.

BY JAMES BUCKHAM.

Do they call you "countrified"?
Let it be your joy and pride,
You, who love the birds and bees, 
And the whispers and the trees! 
Trust me, fnend of flowers and 

grass,
Little brown-faced lad or lass, 
Naught in all the world beside 
Equals being "countrified.’’

Up, of mornings, when the light 
Reddens on the mountain height; 
Hearing how the bird-throats swell 
With joy they cannot tell; 
Conscious that the morning sings, 
Like a harp with unseen strings, 
Over which the breezes glidi 
This is being "countrified.’’

Roaming far, on summer days,
Or when autumn woodlands blaze; 
Learning how to catch and tell 
Nature’s precious secrets well; 
Filled with sunshine, heart and face 
Or, where branches interlace, 
Drappled like the shy trout’s sid< 
This is being "countrified.’’

What though little fit to pose 
In the city’s ways and clothes? 
There is vastly more to love 
In the brawn of nature’s glove, 
Health and happiness and tan 
Are best fashions for a man.
All who near to God abide 
Are in some way "countrified."

—Selected.

i cup bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon 
mixed herbs thyme, summer savory 
and sweet marjoram, 1 tablespoon 
butter, pepper and salt to taste. 
Mix well together, cut open a ten
derloin, lay in the dressing, roll 
into as round a shape as possible, 
skewer well, brush over with beat
en egg, dredge with bread crumbs, 
put some lard or dripping in the 

.an<* tasting frequently.
This same dressing does for fowl 

An egg may be added if desired. It 
helps bind the dressing.

Cut off

Laura Rose.
0. A. C., Feb. 18.Cooking Lessons at the O.A.C. 

Dairy School.
LESSON V|. Farming World Helpmates. ™

TO EDUCATE A GIRL AS AN UP-TO-DATE 
FARMERS’ COMPANION.

After receiving a public school 
education, where a fair knowledge 
of writing, drawing, dictation, hy
giene, literature, grammar, geo
graphy and arithmetic are obtained 
our "to be" farm girls should 
spend a six weeks' course at a 
dress-making school, in which time 
they should be able to cut and fit. 
Three months' course at cooking 
school will do them a world of 
good. Three months’ course at 
bookkeeping would enable them to 
keep account of everything going 
from and coming to the farm as 
well as teaching them to bank 
money, render accounts and notes 
as well as transacting business. 
Last, but by no ways least, a 
course at agricultural school in 
dairy and poultry keeping, as we 
all know this lot falls to the wo
men of most farms. Such an edu
cation would not cost outside 
hundred dollars.

Mrs. Joy’s lesson on the prepara
tion of fowl was more of a demon
stration than a talk and is conse
quently a little difficult to relate.

She first as an illustration of 
roasting, prepared and cooked a 
pork tenderloin. All white fleshed 
meats such as pork and fowl 
should be well cooked, the red flesh
ed meats should be rather under
cooked.

Owing to the pig being an omni
vorous feeder, it’s flesh is said to 
contain more or less disease germs 
and is not so wholesome as other 
•neats. In this country where our 
««•ts are so well cooked not much 
?£n*er toay b® apprehended from 
this source, but in countries where 
people eat uncooked sausage, etc., 
harm may result.

The great art in roasting is to 
have a real hot fire when the roast 
goes in the oven so as to coagulate 
the albumen and thus form a coat
ing to prevent the escape of the 
meat juices. After this is done, 
check the fire and cook the meat 
rather slowly so as to soften and 
not toughen the fiber. Baste and 
turn the roast frequently. Do not 
put any water in the pan when the 
roast first goes in. It may be ne
wsary to add a little after a while.

In buying a fowl on the market, 
there are several ways of detecting

A fowl for roasting is prepared 
very similar to one for boiling, 
only the skin is not usually drawn 
over the leg bone and the breast is 
filled with dressing.

A process that was watched with 
much interest was the boning of a 
chicken. The claws and first joints 
of the wings are first removed, but 
not the entrails. Starting at the 
neck the skin is shoved down and 
the flesh loosened from the breast 
bone. The flesh is cut off from the 
frame work of bones, much like the 
skin is taken from a rabbit care be-

Amy G. Wilson.
(I believe, Miss Amy, that as 

you are situated, one hundred dol
lars would be enough, but many 
girls would have railway fare as 
well as board and tuition fees, but 
you show us that any girl can get 
such an education, for she can earn 
money in some way to complete

V.

■
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S Only vegetable oils—and # 
\ no coarse animal fate— # 
/ are used in making #

A mother's helper.

A knowledge of housekeeping is 
best acquired by helping mother 
before and after school hours and 
during holidays, while attending the 
public school, from which the girl 
should graduate at fourteen or fif
teen years of age. Then a few 
years at High School to give 
ideas and methods of thinking 
working, and a greater knowledge 
of books and people.

Cultivate a taste for music and 
Miiging by taking music lessons, as 
country amusements like our bread 
and butter and cake, must be home 
made, and nothing gives more 
pleasure than music in social or 
home life.

At eighteen our girl leaves school, 
and has still several years to prac
tice those lessons in music and 
housekeeping and to enjov youths' 
pleasures, before undertaking her 
life work of “helpmate to that up- 
to-date farmer.'' M. W. Allen.

(You do not approve of a great 
youth in the farmer’s helpmate and 

young, happv face and just- 
budding-in to-womatihood figure of
ten proves a greater attraction to 
even our up-to-date farmer than 
does the gill who lacks these but 
has all the education we think she 
requires.)

Brcflfason
the 
Farm~ ^

SIPFIP
“Baby’s 

Own
^ Soap”
> PURE, FRAGRANT. CLEANSING.

Doctors recommend It 
for Nursery and Toilet use

Beware of Imitations.

Albert oiletSoip Mfn„ Montrai I
700

Batten burg Lace
Collar design '

li Inches long, stamped on cambric, by mail for 
* C*-1*/ c*mbnc psitrrn and linen Battenburg 
braid and edging for 20 cenis. Three patterns, all 
different, for 10 cents. When ordering give the 
number or enclose this advt.

Sheet of designs for Hooked Mata and Ruga will 
be mailed on request.

her education if she desires to be 
that up-to-date companion.)

Fidelis sends her ideas, which go 
to prove that tlu* girls and women 
of our lands are thinkers and that 
they van express their thoughts. I 
intend using not onlv your article 
but also some of your letter. Your 
letter is well written in every par
ticular excepting that you forget to 
put in the apostrophe. Probably I 
notice this error more because, 
when trying an examination once, 
mv only mistake in dictation was 
in spelling others’ ( possessive 
plural) without an apostrophe.

Answer.—The up-to-date fanner 
of to-day is the one who farms on 
scientific principles and the educa
tion of the girl who expects to be
come his helpmate should be of no 
mean order.

JOHN B. GARRET,
P. O. Box Ml, C N«w Glasgow, N. S.

M. K. Graham.

cu* this skirt for a miss of 14 
Hints by May Manton. 3'ears <»* 5'j van Is ul material

MISSES' FIVE-GORED TUCKED SKIRTS *1.^''yards’' 32 l„ch« "w.île'oï 

NO' 4055. A yards 44 Indies wide will he’re-
Tucked skirts are much in v„g,„ H7'; ' Tanls'rVtî’t* 2,.jntl''»

and are always .harming worn by yards ,i L u 7 i"ches *“•»• ■’* 
voung girls. The lashi.Lhle mo- L wide Zr'\ i ^rds
del shown is designed lor all the « imhes wide lor two frills, ,t
soft dinging wools and silks that trimTs ill^raTc’ f °‘ aPpUqUC
^riaLvr,*".;1 ,oar, tr ,Th- *•«“' *« —

Swiss muslin, taffetl mons^lin and °' “nd "> >«» of
the like. The original is made of k
embroidered Swiss, bluet blue with The prie# of above pat- 
white rings, and is trimmed with post-paid to only 10 cents,
edging and applique of lace. Send orders to The Farmlne

World. Confederation Life Build- 
lne,Terente,rlvlnr else wanted

I would have her trained from 
youth to habits of industry, thrift 
and prudence. The time that 
not spent at school lessons and 
play would be employed in sewing, 
music, etc. She would have passed 
the entrance examination at i.t, 
and the public school leaving at 
fourteen. She would spend three 
years at the High School. In two 
years she would hold a Junior 
Leaving certificate, and the last 
year would be spent at the Domes
tic Science, taken up in connection 
with the High School. If there was 
any spare time from this I would 
have her devote it to the Knglish 
of the Senior Leaving.

I mention the study of English 
particularly because no other sub
ject cultivates to such an extent
the aesthetic side of one’s nature. *°55* Misses * Fire-Gored Stitt,
The poets reveal the beauties of 18 lo ** Y»are.
nature and the young girl's eye and The skirt is cut in fiye gores so
the TïSLÏ ""T \° apPrec,at' Providing ample lulnes, at the low- 
the marvellous beauties among „r .,i„, ___ r ‘

jfisiïcsl srSsSLSSsSspemT'a a(ewSC'mmthns ft' a “good that "heTmiy g“y^ CgrlicelU »ilk'

pl^t/ a^goo'd “Imaetica^edtication" te '“'t''oT th"?
She would then return to her home, which eîh.n™ 2? “Y ow*r J4** 
daily learning something new, and „d fluNvXt 
devoting her spare time in cultivât- “ the hack i, l.U • *, fuln.e“ 
ing the fine art. a, music, painting. p^nd^ th“ ‘tk^ortmat 

Fidelia be gathered II .0 preferred.

31
Milk and Eggs for Invalids.

eggs as a
diet or an aid in building up a pa* 
tient is often a trial lor the nurse 
remarks the "Family Doctor " 
Many patients will take milk slight 
ly warm, or even hot, and digest it 
readily, when cold milk causes dis
tress. It is an excellent plan to 
rinse the mouth with cold, cool, or 
hot water, as preferred, before and 
alter drinking milk. The taste left 
in the mouth of many persons af
ter a drink ol milk, especially a 
small quantity, often causes the pa
tient to dislike it. The secret of 
success in giving milk and egg. to 
those who would rather not take 
them is to prepare them in difierent 
ways. For a delicate stomach the 
white of an egg, well beaten, added 
to hot or cold milk, sweetened to 
taste, will often prove tempting, 
when even the sight ol the yolk 
with milk is unpleasant. At a 
time a little of the yolk may be 
used the white ol the egg being ad- 
d*4.1“‘' a”d »°t Rtirrrd into the 
milk, but left on the top ol the 
glass for ornament.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FAEMINC WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

N K
The use of milk andi'ii;I IÆ1;

7.

etc.
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The Farming World. Poultry and Eggs.John Broclie, Mapleton; J. M. 
Scott, Culloden.

Waliaceburg, March 7, and Ar- 
kona, March 8: T. B. Miller, Lon
don; John Brodie, Mapleton; T. 
B. Miller, London; John Brodie, 
Mapleton; J. M. Scott, Cullodett; 
James Bristow, of Strathroy 
Dairy School.

St. Marv's, March 10: Messrs. 
Miller; T. Ballantyne, jr., 
ford; I. W. Stcinhoff, Stratford; 
Arch. Smith, Strathroy.

Ripley, March 11 ; Pinkerton, 
March 12; Harriston, March 13; 
Moles worth, March 14: Messrs. A. 
Wenger, Avion; James Connolly, 
of Porter’s Hill; T. Ballantyne, jr., 
Stratford; 1. W. Stcinhoff, Strat
ford; Roht Johnston, Bright; 
Harold Eagle, Atterdiff Station; 
Arch. Smith, Strathroy.

A meeting will he arranged for 
some time in the third week of 
March, at Stavner, Ont.

Mr. Andrew Elliott, Galt, will 
attend all the meetings as a spe
cial delegate from the Farmers’ In
stitute department.

A dvtrtistmtntt undtr this ktad ont ctnt * word 
Ctuh mutt accompany mil ordtn undtr ft.oo. So 
Jit flay type or cuts mllowtd. Each initial and i 
htr countt at ont word.

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

gROWN Leghorn*, Prolific eerier layer*; Stnin
eu, Barre*1 Rock*, Choices* Stlsios, En* in -------

JOHN B. PETTIT, Fruittond, Ont.

D. T. McAlNWH.
J. W. Wheaton, B.A.

Publisher, 
Editor, -

Umtlons. The suhecrliitlou price to one dollar 
a year, payable in advance.

Partage is prepaid by the publisher for all sub
scription* In Canada and the United States. 
For all other countries In the Postal Union add 
fifty cents for postage.

Change rt Address -When a change of address
to ordered, both the new and the old addresses 

lie given. The notice should be sent one 
before the change Is U» take effect, 
are only sent upon request. The date 

opKNdte the name on the address laliel Indi
cates the time up to which the subscription Is 
paid, and the change of «late is sufficient 
acknowledgment of leyment. When this 
change Is not, made promptly notify us. 

Otoeontlneances—Followlngthegimeraldesl 
our readers. uosubscriU-r s copy of Tu K Fi 
inu Woki.d is discontinue*! until notl 
that effect is given. All arrears must be 

hew to Remit.—Remittances should he sent by 
cheipie. draft, express order, |*wtal note, or 
money order, payable loonier of ThkFakminu 
World. Cash should be sent in registered

DRUNZB TIJRKEYS.-My (lock has won ârst 
D and second premiums at the laziest shows ia 
England, Ireland, Untied State*, and Canada. My 
•lock please* customer*, a* I have sent ont 608 turkey*
and only four were dissatisfied. Choice stock i-----
for sale. W. I. Bell, Angus, Ont.

Strat-

COH SALE—Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, sired by 
1 40 lb. imported yeatling tom.

R. G ROSE, Glanwcrth, Ont.

Box 808.Bowman ville. Fob. 17.
Dear Sir and Editor.-l have 

sold nearly all my «took of 
brome turkeys, and must give 
your paper a good share of the credit for advertising them, for 
many of my sales have been 
through your paper. Asking you to please sup it now, and 
oblige. Will he pleased to give 
you more advertisements later

SAM SNOWDEN. Golden Fame Stock Farm, 
Bowman ville.

paid.

Advertising Ri
Letters should tie addressed :

THE FARMING WORLD,
< onfsnsRATiuN Life Bvildino, 

Toronto. Western Fair Association.
The annual meeting of the West

ern Fair Association, was held at 
London, Ont., on Wednesday last. 
This Assoeiation is financially 
strong and though the attendance 
at last year’s fair was less than 
formerly, there was a balance on 
the right side of the account when 
the year's business was closed up.

I QUESTIONS l 
ANSWERS

and| FARMER WANTED

L
To Keep Crows from Corn.
W. M., Paisley, Ont., writes : 

“ Could von let us know through 
the Farming World what treat
ment to give seed corn to prevent 
crows from pulling it up ? I think 
anything that would prevent this 
would lie of benefit to many of 
vour readers.”

The general remedy applied to 
prevent crows from pulling up seed 
corn is to dip the seed in coal-tar 
before planting. Poisons are used 
sometimes, but these ate not very 
effective, as they are washed off by 
rains and the crows soon find out 
that they are in effective. Then there 
is the oid'tfjme plan of putting up a 
“scarecrow” in the field. Another 
plan is to shoot a few of the crows 
attacking the corn and distribute 
their feathers through the field. 
These are some suggestions that 
will help ; if anyone knows of an 
absolute remedy we would be glad 
to know it.

Machine at half price, if 
lion to work hard for two oi three 
day, name the township you with 
and at the same time five us the 

as references. We will name

See advertisement of nuchine on______
Write to-day. Address

THE FARMING WORLD, 
Confederation Life Building .TORONTO

Ottawa Fair to be Held in 
August

The Central Canada Fairs Asso
ciation held its annual meeting on 
Wednesday last.

The directors’ report recommend
ed that the date of the Exhibition 
be changed to the last week in Au
gust, from Friday, 22nd, to Sat
urday, 30th, 1902. The total re
ceipts last year were $27,042 and 
expenditure $30,154, leaving an 
overdraft of $3,112. There is a 
bill payable by directors’ note dis
counted at the Bank of Ottawa of 
$22,440.31, and last year’s over
draft, $3,112.15, making $25.552 as 
the total liability. Against this 
there is $10,947.27 in moveable as-

aBRANTFORD* 
I ENGINES. 8

STRICTLY *

aHIGH GRAOt.
gfl5g[5 2 to 28 H.P. Am!T»e Rerfeeted Pro- 

d«ct ef Many Veers* 
Experience.

Also Makers of Steel 
dmllls end Water- 

Outfits, Ite. 
WRITE U».

Industrial Fair Meeting
The annual meeting of the To

ronto Industrial Fair Association 
will be held in the Citv Hall on 
March 5th next. Nomination for 
the directorate must be in the 
hands of the secretary, H. J. Hill, 
one week before that date.

Local Dairy Conventions.
The Dairymen’n Association of 

Western Ontario have arranged a 
series of one-day dairy conventions 
to be addressed by the speakers 
named on the dates arranged as 
follows:

Dunnville, March 3; A. F. Mac- 
Laren, M.P.; Robert Johnston, 
Bright; James Morrison, Brant
ford.

Waterford, March 4, and Vittoria 
March 5: J. N. Paget, Canboro, 
and Robert Johnston, Bright; 
Harold Eagle, Attefclifl Station; 
James Morrison, Brantford.

Win

Catarrh and 
Consumption

Bsk-mtiâMeEE

Wentworth Institute Meetings
The Farmers' Institute meetings 

in North Wentworth, which have 
just closed have been most success-

The average attendance at the 
afternoon sessions was 70 and at 
the evening session, 200, the large 

Aylmer, March 6: J. N. Paget, majority being practical farmers,
Canboro; T. B. Miller, London; their wives, sons and daughters.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
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186 THE FARMING WORLD
„.Xery interesting and practical it 
addresses were given by Mr. D. C 
Ander,0n and Mr. Jno. Barton and 
others, both farmers and mercan- 
tüe men addressed the meetings.

ihe subjects introduced touched 
doseiy on all lines of farming, 
stock raising, fruit culture, dairy
ing and poultry. Very lively dis
cussions were the order of each 
sion and all the subjects 
thrashed out.

From the attendance and thn in. $ ■ , Dom.lnion Department of
terest taken at these meetings it is flXgricult,ire 18 arranging to operate 
clearly shown that the farmers as ? tentral curing station in one or 
a whole are waking up and takinr- °f the ckeese districts the
a deeper interest than at am c°mieg season in order to demon- 
riod in the past ' pe" the feasibility of the plan

in bringing about Initier methods 
of curing- and handling cheese for 
export. We understand that one 
»f these stations will he located in 

Aid Asked for Dairy Building the ,lc,Khl>°rhood ol BrockvUle. In 
A rinntii s?me quarters there is some critl*

<reV u , c°mpnsing Mana- rl',n of the Government’s action in 
, ' Hl11- A. F. MacLaren, Klvmg this station to one section

hr i n oreW Patt""°. M.P.P., more than another. We do not 
à o’ a"d H- N- Crossley, look UP<>" it in this wav. The 

and a=vntPïem'er Poss last w«k work 'a in the nature of an experi- 
mâ ntenaoL f°r, a“»ta»« i" the me"t and undertaken to demon- 
<an e °i the educational strate to factory - men over the 
neu Hair , '°”?eetion with the country what can be done by co- 
trial ' budding of the Indus- operation and concentration of el 
suces.ta' a K/al" °‘ was 'oft in the wav of supplying up-to-
thekn™di, u- first vcar t0 equip date facilities for curing cheese It 
scheme »br ! d«!g and establish the would be impossible for the Gov- 
aueritlv . ,5°°, a year stibse- eminent to erect central curing-
2,,"1 t0 Pay for lectures, etc. rooms to cover the whole country 
w oil Id "h* protnlsed that the matter ,a"d we presume the district se-

d he considered. lected is the place where the new
method can be demonstrated to
the very best advantage. Instead

Money for Prizes. ol ,mjuri"K other sections, this
«, Yh a work .should be of value to every

ere' A American Hereford Breed- chees« factory in the Dominion 
$16 oooSSm"£0n- has “PPtopriated
fairs b, ,i ?.lv™ to the fading lairs in the Lmted States for
oun7$%oo“rd,o thé ïé; am- P7"' Ontario
tional at Chfcavo and «. e™a" frult t,rowers Association met 
the American Koval l° Iffi' W" ln Sectctarv Creelman’s
City. ° 1 Kansas oflice. Arrangements were made

____ for holding a series of about fifty
meetings of fruit institutes cover- 
mg the entire Province during 
March. They will be arranged lo
cally by the district directors of 
the association, each of whom, in 
addition to giving his own practi
cal advice at the meetings, will he 
assisted by an expert fruit - man 
sent out bv the Department of Ag
riculture. Arrangements were also 
completed for a winter series of 
meetings of the horticultural soci
eties, numbering about 35, designed 
more especially for townspeople.

377*c- per bushel. The high
est previous average for corn in ten 
years was in 1891, when it reached 
58V-, and also for wheat, when it 
reached 97 i-i6c. In the decade 
1891 was the banner year for 
prices.

Fruit.Government Cheese Curing 
Stationsses*

were w ell
the selling price. 

-3» Profitable fruit 
growing insured only 
when enough actual !

!

PotashJoseph Stephenson, 
Secretary. is in the fertilizer.

Neither quantity nor 
good quality possible 
without Potash.

I GERMAN KALI WORKS. 
L PJ Nassau St., New York City. i
k t

t
.

Strawberries t

Ka«
the'

,,r,,b,rrie*

m.?,.^tdf«n^(ïliî2iv.^.h,ed *

N. E. MALLORY, Blenheim, Ont.

J
?
1
if
<j

WILSON’S HIGH-CUSS SCALES t

Fruit Institute Meetings SPECIAL JAUGES THIS K

Ob a.ooo lb.
t“‘””1 «wl ■«rim

SCALES h
Write To-day.

dMi ley for Agriculture

tog which includes cold storage on 
railway, and steamships for t an 
adian products. Th,s Vote i, $ 2I
There*1?** i1than last >car s vote. 
Ln o J ’■ ho*CV1'r' a reduction of 

. “ the vote to promote
milkaii!?terCStS bJ advances on 
milk and cream, the sum set 
this year being $40,000.

C. WILSOI 
«SOI

1* Esplanade St R, TORONTO, ONT.

iiIn the
ii
d

Purest r
<1

end

Best d
apart b

Fined for Falit Packing of 
Apples.

Prices at Chicago. An important case in connection
The February Cron Renorter ,h » ‘.h the LFrui,t Mark-’ Inspection 

official organ of the U S rîen.él uCt ~as hcard al the Toronto Fo
ment of Agriculture* £ve. SFE I'm C£T JS! The delend-
erage price of wheat at Chirac «♦ ant’ Mr" James, Turoato,
72c., the lowest being ôr^iéc în Wa" acc,u,rd ?* havinK >'1 his pos- 
-luly, and the highest rh’.l 1- rX se,s,°n for sale a number ol pack- 
cember. The averave mic D ages 0 , fPPlcst the lace of which 
was 50V., the lonestPb,iV,,s°Xl **'.* a ,alîî representation of the 
in January, 1901 and the hiéhî*, conte"ts- Mr. James is an extensive 
65c. in December’ The „rir * exporter ol apples, hi* annual ship-
oiu av«.g?d 3,c CtL m!ntS Mn.* abou‘ ,00'000 bbl* Hebeing like in r«n,L.’„. a "V* ,acts “ forwarding agent for a
in December. This is^he” hiéhMt ht*' °f apple dealer, ““I
average for oats sinc! ,h PP«r« i" We.tem Ontario. The

K a since 1891, when apples proven to be falsely branded

it
I.

WINDSOR fl

u
ASK FO* IT AMD 
TAKE MO OTHER.

tettgassrlled*
sl
o
11

The CANADIAN SALT CO. S!Ueltei
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 187
were snipped to Air. James lrom 
Berlin, being packed there by two 
Germans. Mr. James admitted 
the facts of the case, but based his 
defence on the fact that the apples 
were in storage and were to be re
packed before being shipped 
sold. The magistrate, however, 
told him that he had no business 
to have apples packed in that wav 
and said that the thing would have 
to be stopped. The minimum fine 
named in the act, 25 cents for each 
package complained of, making 
54.50 in all, was imposed.

A. McKinnon, chief Gov
ernment inspector in connection 
with the enforcement of the Met, 
was the only witness for the prose
cution.

Fifty Pair* «f Eigllià Pbiuiati hr Sale 
if $5.00 nr Pair. Alva Farm Gurnseys

Th» Typical 
Dairy Braid

'
These birds have been in • large enco 

ell winter, and are therefore in beeetilul plm 
•ne coodiiioe for breeding.

Canadian Pheasantry, Hamilton, Ont.

t ,

u
■GoodANNANDALE STOCK FARM KRiiiljAnimals of 

Both Saxes " j 
for Sale ^

SYDNEY FISHER, KnowIton.Que.

HAS FOR SAL*
I Holstein Bulls, I month to 12 months 

10 Improved Yorkshire Brnrs, 2 months 
8 “ " Sows, 2 months
The nbove are eligible for registeriag, and certifi-

6 Holstein tirade Hulls, 2 months to 10 
from the best milkers in the Anaandale herd. 
4Corre,p,n:lence promptly answered. Inspection

The Annandale Stock Farm
TtUooburg, Ont.

■

to 10 months

Mr. W.
;months,

Moraee. and Cotswold Sheep. Cboica animals for «ala. if.JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKL1N, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOIC* 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Bam Lambs
for sale. Write lor prices.

Farmers’ Institute Work in 
New Brunswick. 0ITAR10 YETEBIUBÏ COLLEGE, Limited

Mr. Simpson Rennie, of Toronto, 
in speaking of his recent trip 
through New Brunswick in connec
tion with the Farmers' Institute 
work of that province, says that 
the meetings were generally well 
attended, and a lively interest tak
en in the discussions. Mr. Renniv 
also attended the Nova Scotia 
Dairymen's meeting at Amherst, 
on the 23rd, 24th, and 25th, of
January, and the meeting of the 
New Brunswick Farmers' and 
Dairymen's Association at Freder
icton, on the 28th, 29th, and 30th, 
delivering addresses on the “Culti
vation of Corn, Field Roots and 
Potatoes,’’ and “The requirements 
of the Beef Markets". At both 
these meetings, the delegates and 
others present, appeared to take a 
great interest in the proceedings. 
“Judging from what I could see 
when travelling through the coun
try," continued Mr. Rennie, “Very 
much more should be done in the 
breeding and feeding of both cattle 
and hogs, but before x'ery much is 
done, a better class of animals 
should be introduced. Sheep rais
ing should be more extensively gone 
into, especially where the land is 
dry and rolling. Dairying is car
ried on somewhat extensively and 
with fair success, but in some lo
calities the isolated condition of the 
patrons is found to be a great 
drawback to the industry. From 
my observations, thousands of 
acres of land are only yielding 
small returns for want of under
draining but when these things are 
better understood, considering the 
intelligence of the people, we may 
look for great things in the near 
future.

TmpvruM St, Toronto, Con.

Affiliated with the Univaraityof Toronto.
Patrons : Governor General of Canada and Lien- 

tenant-Governor of Ontario. The most successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Fees, $64 per session.

Principal, PROF. SMITH, P.K.C.V.S.,
Toronto. Canada

ispbrial boutiib-fbiisiab stock mi
10 Young Bulls from one month to four 
months, nred from Winnie R’s De Kol.

W. H. SIMMONS,
New DurhamCoach Stallion . Ont.

NORTH STAR
For sale cheap. Very dark bay, 7 years old, stands 
16S< bends high : weight, 1,400 lbs ; grand mover. If 
not sjld would exchange for a young Clydeedale 
Stallion. For price, terms and pedigree, address 

N. DAY, Lakeview Farm,
Powles Corners, P 0.

6lii Crescent Shorthorn lid Oxfords
Two Young Bulls bv imp. “ Precious Stone" and 

Blue Ribbon " lor sale. Can spare a few iimp. ■
Oxford

J. W. WIDDIFIELB,
Uxbridge. Ont.

Rapids Farm 
Ayrshires

Reinforced by a recent importation of 20 cows, 1 
bills, and n number of calves, selected from noted 
Scotch herds, sad including the male and female 

at leading Scottish shows this year. Re
présentatives of this herd woo the first herd pri 
the exhibitions at Toronto, London and Ottawa.

Come and See. or 
Write for Prlooo

Young Bulls and Heifers for sale, 
iss imported stock.

ROERT HUNTER,
MsnsE.r for W. W. Ogilvie Co.,

LaoUne Rapids, Quebec

ROCK SALT for hones and cattle, ta toe and car 
lots. TORONTO BALT WORKS, Twee*

Auction Sale
(Date to be announced shortly)bred from high-
The Entire Herd cl

Pure-Bred
Ayrshires

Comprising three exceptionally fine Bulls, Blair 
Athol and two yearlings, bulls sired by White Prince ; 
2> head cows, 9 2-year-old heifers, 10 yearling

"WOODBINE FARM HERO" 
___of Holetoln Frleolane

Offen^lew"choice bulls now fit for aervice, sirwf by 
Homestead Albino Paul Ds Kol out of dams sired by 
Dora Beet'iSrd Pieterja Nether land.

For particular and prices address,
A. KENNEDY, ^

C
JOHN H. DOOOLAS,

Warkworth, Ont. :i
fe#riAPLE LEAF HERD

OF LAROB YORKSHIRES
...Yang Stack tar Stic

ROBERT NICHOL, • . - Bintau. Out

MSCOTCH SHORTHORNS
proved type and 
breeding Kr Sale. 
Young Bulla—year 
old and under, reds 
and roans of choice 
breeding. Write for fr if. j

F. W. Hodson, 
Live Stock Commissioner. YORKSHIRES

in pig, are from 225 lbs to 800 Ibe. each, 
lengthy smooth deep type. Guaranteed ns described, 
and safe delivery. Write

JAS. A. RUSSELL, PreciousA nobleman sold a man a horse, 
warranting he had no fault. The 
man took the horse on his lord
ship’s word, and found him blind of 
one eye. His lordship said: “It is 
not a fault but a misfortune.”

«I. BOM A SOUS, Streets villa, Oat.
11

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The ehamplonsbip against all breeds has 
been woo ty ibis herd lor 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
earcase competition.

Prices are reasonable.
J- 1. BRKTHOUR, Harford, Ont.

-

VON SALI
Shorthorn BuiL, from 10 to II Boothe old.

Color, rod. Low wt-dowo fellow».
JAMES BROWN, Thoeold.Oot.

ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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PURE-BRED STOCK [EMI THE ONLY GENUINE IS
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

T!*!* !*'S « rtful "* as ******** « 7U *rt*r werw,tkt rirkt to eliminate anp matter that he me* consider beer suited te our advertising columns. -«sWeSE-
^SSHo MB

The ninth volume of the Hunt 
t-rs' Improvement Society's Herd- 
book, containing record of 
2,245 to 2,653 and mares 21 and 
22, has just come to hand. A de
crease of entries received is to lie 
noticed, as compared with the 
her received for the last volume. 
This, however, is doubtless owing 
to the more

even promises to excel as a breed
ing horse.—North British Agricul
turist.

marts
hi making a request for a change 

ol advertisement Mr. .1. K. Breth- 
our advises us that he has pur
chased the interest in the Oak 
Lodge herd of Mr. Saunders, anti 

, . in future the business will be con-
"‘""Kent regulations dm.ted umler the name ol .1. K. 

anti requirements m force for ani
mals entered in this stud book.
Following the principle adopted in 
the two previous volumes, the 
entries have been analyzed to dis
cover the authenticated number ol 
crosses of thoroughbred blood 
tained therein. The separate sec
tion for Irish horses has been 
tained, the entries numbering 
in that section. In the preface to 
the present volume it is stated 
that

Hrethour.
Mr Hrethour reports that the 

demand for Oak Lodge Yorkshires 
is very brisk ami that he is fur
nishing foundation stock for a 
large number of new breeders, who 
have formed the opinion that the 
class of Yorkshires bred from this 
celebrated herd 
ideal bacon hog as it is possible to 
get them.

Mr. Hrethour is breeding over 
sows for the spring trade.

W°^>EgrAV1NG>

I68BayST s£]ng.C9
J.L.JoNÉ Toronto

are as near theI 10

important proposals in res
pect of the next volume will be 
presented to the members of the 
Society in March, providing for 
the automatic registration of entire fhit., writes : “ I have sold nearly 
colts and fillies bv qualified parents mY stock of Bronze turkeys and 
and these will

Mr. S. Snowden, Bowman ville,

appear in the book must give your paper a good share 
under its new title of “ Hunter °* the credit for advertising them, 
Stud Book." This will entail an tts many of my sales have been 
entire revision of the existing rules through your paper, 
and it has been deemed desirable, , r t
therefore, to retain for this ninth * * « „ „
volume of the series the old title of A Lhance t0 Buy Good HottCS. 

Record of Hunter Mares and
Si,rtS‘. *ark I,ant‘ 1<,xl,rvss- the annual spring sale of horses at

in the Glasgow showyard yestcr- Grand’s Repository, next month, 
<ia\. Messrs. Montgomery pur- the announcement of which 
chased from Mr. Herbert Webster elsewhere in this issue, 
the splendid rising four - year - old offers a splendid opportunity to 
horse Baron s Crown, 10679. which farmers to procure good breed in ir 
was withdrawn at the Lumley stock. The animals to be offered 
Moor Clydesdale Sale last vear on are of a very high class, with some 
a reserve of 1000 gs. after being individual ones of rare merit. Re- 
Did to 050 gs. It was reported at 
the time that Messrs. Montgomerv 
after the sale had claimed him at 
the reserve, but this turned

please mention THE FARMING 
WORLD.

“VIGILANT” NEST
SIIDIIIO—ADJUSTABLE

w
Special attention is directed to (Patentai Can. AU.8.)

The only neat in the 
World which positively
fng’thelr eggs. 
•unis-ViMifs-fcnblt 

No springs ~ Eggs 
cannot break. The inclined nest ga 
•afely in lower section, prevents fl

appears 
This sale

liters them ■

Price 45c. esch. ioints

member the sale.

A Composite of Many Sciences.
“Farming is a great science, isn’t 

ne- it?"
one of the high- "Say, my friend, it’s more than 

ever lieen that; it's a composite of many
Clydesdale in re- sciences. For instance, to-dav, in

tent years. Baron's Crown, as the ordinary course of rrrv agricul-
is well known, is a son of the fain- tural duties, I had to practice chir-
ous Baron s Pride, and was bred opody." 
by Mr. Win, Hood. Chapelton. He 
has had a most successful career in 
the showyard, a career which he

Craselng Machines
Fattening Coupe,

licaiitors ill BroilmPtbe incorrect. They have now, how
ever. secured him, after fresh 
gotiations, at 
est prices that has 
paid for a

All kind* of Poo
CATALOCUI_____

A. J. fier gen, Mir., London.

iltry Suppliée.

CONSTIPATION 
INOIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

I
“How was that?"
"Why, cut the corn on the foot 

of the hill."—Christian Advocate.

OUR PRICE FOB CHICKENS HAS BORE UP
Dtaïdï ‘iîfSSlI- wüLe bîlrd''n end toThwe 11 °°e "ure. rafe and

MiSMBSS

Our demand has doubled. Deal with a reliable firm ; be 
careful of strangers. See our prices on this page.

THE CANADIAN PRODUCE CO., TONONTO 
‘••••••••••••••••weereeeeseeeeeeeeeeese
ALWAYS MENTION THE FARMING WORLD WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.
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= NO SPAVINS ==
,-The woret possible spavin ran be cared In 
45 minutes Baghaau, Carte aad Spllals
JUBt ae quick, hot painful aud never baa 
failed. Ib-tatled information about thia 
new method sent free to home owners. 

Write today. Aek for pamphlH Na $04 •
PWwIaf Rrw.,IA*aWU,M Frvat M.,

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC ÔALSAM.
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of The Farming World, Con

federation Life Bldg, Toronto.
Feb. 2fth 

Notwitstanding the bad roads 
and snow blockades, orders for 
spring deliveries have been very sa
tisfactory. The outlook is very 
promising for the spring and sum
mer trade in all lines. Canadian 
securities arc active and firm. Call 
loans continue at 5 per cent, and 
discounts at from 6 to 7 per cent:

NO RESPONSIBILITY
Kxerutors and Trustee* are relieved from all responsibility 
of the funds committed to their charge if they purchase our

FOUR PER CENT DEBENTURES
rder of the Lieutenant Gcvernor-in-Council has authorized 
of trust funds in these debentures.

in the investment p;
the invest-

The CANADA PERMANENT and WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION

Head Office, Toronto Street, TORONTO
There is little new to report in 

the wheat situation. The chief fea
ture has been the falling off in ex
ports from the United States. De
liveries of English wheat have, ht re they bring 75c to Hoe per bag. 
however, been more liberal, lmlieat- Car lots of i)eaIls are q„otcd at 
mg a larger crop there than was Montreal at Si.to to Si.<5 an.l 
at first estimated Reports from job1lillg ,ots at j, 4„ to ?1.|5 
the Argentine and other South liushu. On Toronto farmers' mar- 
Amencan countries indicate a lar- krt tllcv brin, lrnm ;,.I5 t(, 
ger yield than was expected |H.r bushci.
TIic visible supply in the United 
States and Canada last week was

I
Toronto. On the farmers' market II). for fresh killed turkeys and 8c 

to ye for geese, and 70c to 80c for 
chickens and 90c to $1.00 per pair 
for ducks in large lots. Prives on 
Toronto farmers’ market rule at

Hi
about 10 per cent, above these 
values.

Live poultrv like dressed are 
scarce, there being practically no 
receipts during the past week. 
Prices for spring chickens have ad
vanced 2c., for young ducklings 
.U\, and for turkeys 2,'^c per lb. 
The Canadian Produce Co., Limit
ed, 36 and 38 Esplanade street east, 
Toronto, will pay, until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c, for 
ducks and turkeys 10c, for geese 
6c per lb. All must be young 
birds. For hens, 3%c per lb. Dress 
cd poultry, dry picked (except 
hens), '„c lb. higher. These prives 
are for weight on arrival. Crates 
for live poultry supplied free, and 
express paid up to 50c per zoo lbs. 
of ^chickens. No thin birds will be

Hay and Straw
Large quantities of Canadian 

hay continue to go forward to 
(•rcat Britain where a good de
mand prevails though a lowering 
of values there before long is ex
pected. An easier feeling is re
ported at Montreal where baled 
hay is (pioted at $10.00 to Sio.2r, 
for No. 1 timothy, $8.75 to $9.25 
for No. 2 and $8.50 to $9.00 lor 
clover mixture. Baled oat straw 
is (pioted there at $5.00 to $6.00 
in car lots. The market hire keeps 
steady with a good demand at

1
55,4(,6,ooo bushels as compared 
with 57,682,000 bushels at this 
time last year and the world's sup
ply is now 2,400,000 bushels lar
ger than at this time a vtar ago. 
Conditions as to the growing crop 
continue favorable and there does 
not appear to lx anything to war
rant any important advance in 
prices for some time at least.

As to the markets,
is reported steady.

!

fWestern

the market is rather quiet at 74'^
lo 75V lor red ami white and hR'.e, Ior ,ar lots ol Nn , ,imo_
or goose middle freights, and ;.ic lbv 5fl tl) tor mcdimn.

lor spring east. On Toronto far- „ale(1 straw sfns rearlilv at $5-5" 
mers market, rid and white bring pcr t(„, in var |ots on track 0|1

Toronto farmers’ market timothv 
brings $13.00 to $14.00, clover $8 
to $9. and sheaf straw at $10.00

70c to 77c, goose 67',, and spring 
fife 70c per bushel.

Oate end Barley.

Seeds.

Prias keep steady for all kinds 
of seeds. At Montreal wholesale 
prices are $14.00 to $17.00 for al 
sike, $9.5° to $10.50 for clover, 
and $6.50 to $8.00 per cwt. for ti
mothy. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket, alsikt brings $6.00 to $7.25, 
red clover $4.60 to $4.80, and ti
mothy $2.50 to $3.25 per bushel.

The cheese market continues firm 
but quiet. There is still plenty of 
enquiry, but English buyers 
determined only to buy in a hand 
to mouth way, while holder* on 
this side are not anxious lo zell at 
quotations which at Montreal are 
M>Vc to io*4c for finest westerns 
and 9\c to 10c for Easterns.

The oat market is quiet and in
clined to be easy. Quotations here
are 41e to 4i/ici as to freight and New jaj(j CggS COntinue in strong 
point of shipment. On the far- ,lvmand at Monlreal at 2<K to „IC 
mers market, oats bring 46e to in cas, lots (,ficrings are not

Pfr , *““• . . , , large here though it is expectedThe barley market rules steady that SUpp1k, will snon j„m.asc 
with good malting quality scarce whcn pri,,,s wil| drop Ntw laid 
Quotations here are 50c to S7c al se]1 at _,6l. tn 2pi. in rase lols 0|, 
outside points. On Toronto far- Torontn farmrtB. market new laid 
mers market ma t barley brings brin ,,c ln j8c 
68e to 60c per bushel. The Montreal market for dressed

poultry is firm under light receipts. 
The crop of 1901 peas is pretty Choice unfrozen turkeys sell there

at 12/jC to 13c; chickens ioc to 
11c, geese 7c to Re, and ducks 0c 
to ioc jier lb., in jobbing lots. 
Here quotation* are 11c to 12c per

Eggs end Poultry.

!

j

•nee end Corn

well exhausted. Quotations at 
Montreal arc 79c to 79'^e, and lure 
80c per bushel at outside points. 
O11 the farmers' market here peas 
bring 85c per bushel.

Canadian yellow corn is selling at 
Montreal at 63% to 64^0 in car 
lots. Here No. 2 mixed is quoted 
at 57c west.

i

Trees I Trees 11 Trees! 11
lasLisii

Farmer* wishing lo buy fiiit-class stock absolutely first 
haul and without paying commission to agente, should 
write to ui at once for a Catalogue and Plica list.

Bren end Pherfw

Ontario bran is quoted at Mont
real at $18.50 to $19.50, and 
shorts at $21.00 to 21.50, in ear 
lots. City mills here sell bran at 
$18.50 and shorts at $21.00 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

DorVt wait until the last minute, as you «rill be disappointed. 
Correspondence sol ici red. * ° wan,■ j

:
PI a

Potatoes ond Beane.

Potatoes are dull »nd easier at 
65e per bag for car lots on track,

WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ont.
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WAITED-BOTTER, P00LTBÏ, EGGS ers for the Montreal market. Main 
farmers from the marby town
ships were also looking for cows. 
The bulk of those offered were of 
medium quality. Choice veal 
calves are in good demand and 
more would find ready sale. Good 
new milk-fed calves 4 to 6 weeks 
old are seldom seen and are readily 
picked up at high prices.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $5.40 to 
$5-5° per cwt. medium exporters 
54.90 to $5.20, and light ones 
I4.25 to 54.80 per cwt. Heavy ex
port bulls sold at 54 25 to 54.35 
and light ones at 53.40 to 53.85 
per cwt., choice export cows sold 
at 53.50 to 54.00 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,000 
to 1,050 lbs. each, sold at 54.35 to 
54-5° per cwt., good cattle at 
54-<><> to 54 25 medium at 53 50 
to 53-90, and inferior to 
at 52.75 to 53 50 per cwt.

Feeders—Heavy, well-bred steers 
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at 54-5° to 54-75. and other qual
ity at 53-5° to 54-00 per cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs. each 
sold at 5375 to 54 25 per cwt 
Feeding bulls are worth 53.25 to 
53-50 per cwt.

Stockers—Yearling steers weigh- 
ing 500 to 800 lbs. each sold at 
53-3° to 53.6o, and off colors and 
those of inferior quality at 52.75 
to 53 25 per cwt.

Calves.—These are in steady de
mand at Buffalo. Good to choice 
veals bring 57 75 to 58.25 per cwt 
At Toronto market good to choice 
calves bring 55 00 to 56.00 per 
cwt.

Milch cows and springers sold at 
S30 to 552 each.

QRAND’5 REPOSITORYWe have
Stores in __ _______

Payments weekly. Established 1864.

The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited
■•ad oeee-Belall Dept.

Correspondence invited. S4 Queen St Wee

Toiîïïto Md'auburba* Tweot,'oee Retail

Butter
58 to 60 Adelaide St W-, Toronto.The feature in tht butter trade is 

the continued firmness of the mar
ket. Of this the Trade Bulletin 
says:

"The market continues firm for 
finest grades of creamery, which 
sell at 21 %c to 22c, the outside 
figure difficult to get except in a 
jobbing wav. The stock of second
ary grades is larger than was ex
pected a short time ago. Several 
lots of held-over Western creamery 
sold at I9#c to 2oc. A few tubs 
of new milk Eastern Townships 
dairy have been received, which 
sold at 2oc to 2ic; but they had a 
more or less stably flavour. There 
is quite a lot of poor Western 
dairy offering. A quantity of 
Western fresh rolls are filling a por
tion of the demand. Advices from 
New York report an excited mar
ket, with sales of choice fresh West
ern creamery at 3o#c to 31c.”

Creamery keeps in good demand 
here at 2ic to 22c for prints and 
2oc to 2ic for solids. Choice dairy 
lb. rolls are quoted at 17c to iRc, 
and large rolls at i6#c to 17c in a 
jobbing way. On Toronto farmers' 
market lb. rolls bring 16c to 19c 
and crocks 15c to 19c per lb.

The cattle situation is very much 
in the same condition as it was a 
week ago, though a better feeling 
has ruled at Chicago during the 
week with no advance, however, on 
last week’s quotations. Cable quo
tations were lower at the end of 
the week. At Toronto cattle mar
ket on Friday, the run was not 
large, comprising 1,069 cattle, 
1,476 hogs, 479 sheep and lambs 
and 30 calves. The quality of the 
fat cattle was fairly good. Trade 
was, however, not so brisk 
week or two ago when the storm 
prevented supplies from coming. 
The demand for choice heavy 
butchers and shippers continues 
steady, though medium cattle and 
especially butchers were easier. The 
ruling prices for choice heavy ship
pers were *5.40 to $5.50 with two 
or three lots 10c to 15c higher. 
Choice butchers i,too to 1,200 lbs 
each, sold at 84 60 to S4.R0 for ex
port purposes. Shipping cattle 
were less eagerly sought for than 
earlier in the week. Butchers' cat
tle were more plentiful and for that 
reason were easier. There 
however, more butchers’ 
sold for S4.n0 per cwt. than 
that price. Prices for heavy and 
light feeders as well as stockers 
were firm. There was a Mg de
mand for milch cows and spring-

i

Great Annual
Spring Sale

MARCH 11, 18, IS 4k 14.

100 HORSES
Tuesd

Vjdntttay, March l»h, Standard, Carrlag 
and Half-bred Mare*, Geldings and Stallions.

Thursday. March ISth, all classes.
Friday, March 14th, 100 Carriages and Baggies.
Entries for this grant sale must be made by March 

let, to bs m time for catalogue. For fall particulars 
spply to,

and Genera

' common
WaltsrHabl4Md Smith, Grand's Repository

niik
Tickets

I VERY PATRON OF 
RVRRY FACTORY

Should inrist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. a$c. a hundred, 
$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Sheep and Lambs

Export sheep rule steady though 
lambs were about loc per cwt. 
lower on Friday. At Buffalo the 
same condition prevails, lambs are 
dull and sheep in good demand. At 
Ton nto market on Friday, shee- 
ruled firm at $3.50 to 53-75 for 
ewes and 82.50 to 83.00 per cwt. 
for bucks. Lambs were easier at 
53-75 to 84 25 each and 84.00 to 
84.90 per cwt.

Address—

THE*
FARniNG WORLD

CMM.ra.Mi LH. NKq.

Hew A W
U Ml rf drat, trara. to Ih. nrarab. b..i 

'ifi* thra.M0.ll» 1 tara moit $600 00

^ h.Mif.1 It .Hindi and

ac ftgftBgggttss*» as » sKitæfeL'ÏK a«r iS?WmCc<,ys« uSSS
WHta them far particulars. Tbay will start you in 
businasa in year awn home. L A. C.

*s Fa id ■ Dp ht a.
I

The hog market remained at last 
week's quotations till Friday when 
there was an advance of i2#c per 
cwt., select baton hogs selling at 
56.12#, and lights and fats at 
55.87# per cwt. Unculled car lots 
sold at about 56 per cwt.

For the week ending March ist, 
the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 56.12% per cwt. for select ba- 

hogs, 85.87# for lights, and 
55 87% for fats.

The Trade Bulletin’s
Hems

Considering that the snow block
ades in the country interfere consi
derably with trade there was a 
good business done at Grand’s last 
week. About 70 horses in regular 
lines were disposed at a remuner
ative prices. A shipment of about

cattle
cable of Feb. 20th, re Can Han ba
con reads thus:

"The market is firm ut an ad
vance of 2s. for Canadian.”

IMITATIONS ABOUND, hat Inelat mm-HMS&ttPE
Imitations are Impotent. "The D. fa L.
lLsïÜL,li..,tLu.™**W" ”"*• *

. '*mB Sl * L.“ EMtiunoif or son
Mr:, %ss.vr? t
rive the heat reeulte. It restores health 
and renews vitality Davie A Lawrence 
Op., Ltd , manufacturera.

success m
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-| ►40 Indian ponies from Western Ca

nada sold well, averaging about 
$28 each. Trade conditions THE CYPHERS INCUBATORB ►

-----geier-
1 ally speaking are good and a big 

spring business is looked for. sSsNNsSSSSiSSs
l—hatr Oo., Buffalo, B. Y.,Ohloato, HU Boston, Baas.,Mew Yerk,M.Y.

►
► 1►
►

Country Life in America.
►

Country Life in America for Feb
ruary is an enlarged number of this 
beautiful magazine of the world 
out-of-doors, representing the 
expansion of American lif 
country. "In Garb of White," the 
frontispiece, is a remarkable pic
ture of a New England woods road 
in winter. Among the leading fea
tures are "Skibo Castle," the sum
mer home of Andrew Carnegie in 
the Scottish Highlands; "A Snifi at 

Gardens," by J. P. Mowbray, 
who treats of the vestiges of a past 
home life on the old Hudson River 
manors; and "Cuckoo," an illus
trated poem of the woods, by John 
Burroughs. Other articles and 
superb pictures touch upon every 
side of country life. "Prize Dogs" 
represents St. Bernards of world
wide fame; "Two 'Possums and 
Several Mistakes," by A. Rad- 
clyfle Dugmore, is illustrated by 
inimitable photographs of the live 
animals under unique circumstances 
while "The Trees," is a large plate 
of rare beauty covering the two 
central pages of the large magazine. 
Of gardens and practical garden
making there is "An Experience 
with the Soil," in which a subur
banite tells of years of enthusiastic 
work in growing a wild garden of 
some eighty kinds of flowers, 
shrubs, and aquatic plants; and 
there are also articles on the con
struction and care of the hot-bed, 
with suggestions for starting early 
vegetables and flowers. A series of 
photographs is devoted to "The 
Abandoned Farm Country," where 
amid old friends—the marigold, 
hollyhock and climbing rose—may 
be found pleasant summer homes, 
modest, but quite as much the aim 
of this successful magazine as the 
ideal country seats, with their 
dairies, blooded stock, and fox
hunts.

►
►

International Stud Barns
Importer» of Cljdeidalo» and Shire 

Stallions

►
►

e to the ►
►

Ocr last importation was Sept. 6. Our next importe- 
tion will arrive March 16. A few Canadian stallions for

' “ri ClhMP*chV6rile f<>r pertkela,s- Rcmcrnbe'. next

>
/I,►

►
► .£r J. B. HOGATB, Sarnia, Ont. ►
►

Old ►
►
►
►

►

►
►

►
►

►
► I

►THE FROST STEEL GATE Is the ^ !***»*•*
iw..f.fc...i^ TMamoar win fence co. ltd., Welland, ont"

►
►

►
►

>
►

HARROWS
►

►
►
►
►
►
►

►

►
A
>w^a.00!!!?"05 n,let àew Cbw>* but hew Good."

TOLTON BROS. ►Guelph, Ont ►
►

►
►
►

FEEDS AND FEEDING ►
►
►A Handbook for Stockmen ►

Winter and Spring. ►By W. A HENRY
su*»

Ce* MM accompany the twrier. '

►
The seeds lie deep within the earth, 

Beneath the drifting snow,
To wake again to newer birth, 

When springtime breezes blow.

►
» 1

>1 The grasses spring beside the rill,

While wild birds sing with 
trill,

Beneath the sky of May.
J. B.

A
A .

many a

y-
M. Wright.

>
>
►
►
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: üf►— the farming world

Confederation Ufa Building, TORONTO
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FERTILIZER

1 l he Qoldie & McCulloch Co. Limited

GALT, ONT.

Extensive Builders of ENGINES. MACHINERY. SHAFTIN6. Etc. 
Sold 159 Engines during the year 1901.

m
h :

P 1 Send for Catalog Depart. N.
m WE ALSO MAKF.-

WhcclucU Engines, Ideal Engines, (las and Gasoline Engines, Boilers, Pumps, 
Wat r Wheel*, Flour Mill Machinery, Wolf Gyrafots, Emery Stone Choppeis, 
Oatmeal Mill Machinery, Wood Working Machinery, Shingle Machinery, 
Heading and Stave Machinery, Wood Rim Split Pulleys, lion Pulleys, Shafting, 
Hangers, Gearing, Couplings, Friction Clutch Couplings, Friction Clutch Pulleys, 
Chain Tackle, Safes, Vaults and Vault Doors.

FULLY 80% EX IRA WHEAT

itW. A. Freeman O , Hamilton.
Dear Sirs,—h affords me great pleasure to stare 

that after using your "Sura Growth" Fertilizer 
for the past three years, I can say I find it every
thing you recommend. I u-ed it on roots, wheat 
and corn. On wheat I consider that I had fully fifty 
per coat, eatra. 1 was very careful in sowing, »i*d 
counted the sheaves. For equal distance, I find IS 
“heaves without manure and fro-n " Sure Growth" 
1 find 3D. Roots and corn about the same proportion. 
The Clover and Timothy came on splendidly. While 
1 am a strong believer in barnyard manure, at the 
same time I can confidently recommend your Ferti
lizer to any person requiring concentrated manure as 
one they will find giving the very best results. A New Rural LibraryYours truly,

(Signed) ROBERT KERR, 
Councillor, Ward 2, North

Prices, Catalogue and Information on application. 
A good thorough farmer wanted in every section to 
represent our High Grade FERTILIZERS in any 
territory not already taken up.

Til W. A. Freeman Co., United
Hamilton, Ontario

=OI\ILY 50 CENTS PER VOLUME OR LESS=

ACII BOOK is written by a high authority and specialist, is both 
practical and scientific, reliable, helpful, indispensable. There Is a 
convincing and pract ieal tone about each of t hewe handy hooks which at 
once assures the reader that lie may safely follow the instructions given 

and expect to get profitable results.
Each volume is beautifully printed in large new type on nice paper, copi

ously illustrated, handsomely bound in clotli and boards, 5x8 inches iu size, with 
lut) to UK) pages. Each volume sent postpaid tot flu cents or less, if so quoted.

E
Th.U,S,Sipintor

NOT ONLY
RECEIVED 

GOLD MEDAL
THE HIGHEST AWARD

Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied 
Vegetables, from Seed to Har
vest.

Alfalfa.
Ity !■' I), Cobum, secretary Kansas 

board of agriculture. Its gmwth, uses and feed
ing mine. The fact that ullalfa thrives in 
almost any soil; that without reseeding it goes 
on yielding 2, 3, A and sometimes 5 ml lings 
annually for 5. ID or pviliaps lUO years ; and 
that either green or euied is one of the rnu-t 
nutritious forage plants known,' makes reliable 
information upon its production end uses of un- 
usual interest. Such information is given in 
this volume for every part ot America, 
highest authority. 50

Ginseng, Its Cultivation, Harvest
ing, Marketing and Market 
Value.

O. Mains. How to begin with
er seed or roots, soil, climate and location, 

nu parution, planting and maintenance of the 
Led., artificial piuiHigution, manures, enemies, 
selevlioii for market anil I Or Improvement, 
ureiwratioii for sale, and the profits that may 
be expected. 36 cents.

Hedges, Windbreaks, Shelters and 
Live Fences.

Bv E. P Powell. A trr.iU«e on the planting, 
giowtli and management of hedge planta for 
country and an bin nan homes. It gives accurate 
directions com ernliig hedge, ; how to plant and 
how to treat them; and i -perisHy concerning 
wlmltiieaks ami shvlii r«. It include* tiie whole 
art of making a delightful home, giving direc
tion- fi.r nook* and balcon ie, lor bird culture 
and for human lumfoit. 6u cents.

Ity C. L. Allen A practical treatise on the 
various types and varieties of cabbage, cauli
flower, biuecoli, Brussels -prowls, kale, rollaids 
and kohl rabi. An explanation is given ot the 
requin ment-, condition-, cultivation and gen
eral management pcrtaiuiug to the enlne . ah- 
bage group. After this ,.oli class is treated 
separately and iu detail. The chapter oil seed 
raising is piobablv the most authoritative treat
ise on tins subject ever published. Inserts and 
fungi attacking this class of vegetables are 
given due attention. 50 cents.

•t the

Pan-American Exposition 
Buffalo, 1901

but Its work there In the 
Model Dairy

The New Rhubarb Culture.EXCELLED EVERYTHING •dunes ris vt;k ssu? ,r‘ at
known Mi<liigan 11ticker and oeiginator of the 
now famous and extremely profitable new metu- 
ods of daik forcing and field culture, l’art II 
Other methods practiced by the most expert 
enccd market ga ib ncr* gr-enhnuse men and

rTfimr-aM. A“rtt*- °-

„E, M i' n i-

Those who want the Best 
Should buy the U. 8.

“ The Kind That Gets 
All the Cream.'’ Landscape Gardening.

ürîlïï!:
eta I principles governing nutdisir art; with sun
dry suggestii us for their application in the com
moner pri bleuis of ga dciinii Kven iiiragiapii 
is short, terse and to the point, giving perfect
clearnfr-s III the dlicn—ion, at all points. Ill
spite cf tl natural tlifib ullv of piesentmg ab
stract principles, the whole mallei is made en
tirely pi il i even to the inexperienced reader.

By H. H. Bovee. A practical treatise on the 
culture of hemp for seed and IUmt, with a 
sketch ol the history and nature of the hemp 
plant. The various ihaptcr, aie devoted to the 
soil and climate adapted to the culture of 
hemp for sois! and fur filter, irrigating, harvest
ing. retting and machinery for handling liemp.

34*

Home Pork Making.

urban dweller, In all that iiertalnw to hogSETTLERS’
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

dining room.

The Farming World,
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ladiae North-West 
TUESDAY during

To Manitoba 
will leave Toronto every 
MARCH end APRIL. 1202.

Passengers travelling without Live Stock 
should take the train leaving Toronto at 
1-45 p m.»sengers travelling with Live Stock should 
take the train leaving Toronto at 9 DO p.w.

Colonist Sleeper will be attached to each

For full particulars and copy of " Settlers 
apply to your nearest Canadian PacificGuide

Agent.
A. H. NOT MAN, Asst. Genl. Pa.tr. Agent. 

1 King Street East, Toronto.
When Writing to Advertisers mention

The Farming World.
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